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A Series of articles describing the ,vork in the grades of the 'I'rai11ing Dcpan-n,cnt
to aid thos e who are not s pecialists in this kind of work.
Exp)orat!on wo rk in C.1<:.ogr.1phy and Geology, On Physical Education, Professional
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EDUCATES
young men and women for useful life and profitable cmp,oyment. Can enter any day and take one or more branches or complc1e course. Has had more
students in attendance-37 ,ooo-and furnished more situations to graduates than all the other business colleges in Detroit and Michigan. Now, an
excellent time to co111mence. Call or send for handsome catalogue.

WILLl4\M F. JEWELL, President
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING,

PLATT R. SPENCER, Secretary.
11-13-15-17-19 Wilcox Avenue, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

The lllbert Teachers' Agency,
C. J. ALBERT, Manager,

378 WABASH AVE.• CHICAGO.

Twentieth year. Teachers wanted for all kinds of positions, especially for Grade Work
and Science in High Schools. Year Book free.

MICHIGAN

THOROUGH

PROGRESSIVE

The proprietors of this school arc all teachers, and pupils will be under their direct supervision.
for assisti!)"g graduates to positions. Call or write for catalogue.

. . , J., C. WALKER, President
W. S. OSBORN, Pice-President
42-44-46,.48-50 GRAND RIVER A VENUE,

PRACTICAL

New equipment, best course of study and best facilities

G. 'B. WITBEE, Secretary
DET�OIT, MICHIGAN

For Teachers Everywhere
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS is published every Saturday during the college year. The
first three numbers of every month deal largely with college affairs, while the:; ;fourth number of
every month is devoted to the interests of teaehers everywhere regardless of school affiliations.
Nearly all the work and the articles printed are given gratis with the object of supplying the teachers
of Michigan with helpful pedagogical reading at about the actual cost of p4blic.ation.
Cut out this blank and send it with fifty cents to the Normal College. News, Ypsi
lanti, Michigan. You will get no ready-made teaching devices that never work, but good,
helpful reading, that will furnish you many suggestions in accord with sound pedagogical principles.
---- --------.-------- .- -·-- -- - ------ -- - --- -- - 1904
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F,1CULTY
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f\lis, Hc llt Hc;ud�lty
;o..·1�. Jc,.sie Pease
rvliss Ruth J'utnam
1'·1 i.ss Clara 8rahh
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J\·Jr. F. L. York

VIO LIN '
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VOICE CUL.'f/JRE ANO SINGING

ORGAN

]\!Ir. Clair J. \Vinton
ti.·lr. York
�·tr. Freder ic Pc ,t$e
1

VIOL.ONCELLO

l\{r, H. \\ . Sa111t1on
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ITAL/AN
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MAIN

BUILDING

£laftbfgan �tate �onnal _((9lle.g, ·
Founded in 1851.
in the West.

Best equipment of any institution for the train,ing.
of.
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Admits H. S. graduates to a two years' Life Certificate Course.
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Gives degree of B. Pd. for a three .years' course for H. S. graduates-.
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Gives review courses for persons wishing to prepare for county and state
examinations.
Expenses are quite moderate. Rooms 75c. to $1.00 to each student per week..
Table board $2:00 to $3.00 per week. Tuition $3.00 per term of twelve weeks.
Summer term of six weeks.
Send for year book,
L. H. JONES, President

Chemical �· Physical Jlpparatus
lnstrumenfs and Supplies

Chemicals,
Reagents

and Stains
In fact everything to equip

Science
Laboratories
Can be obtained of
best qualit>' and at
reasonable prices from

Eberbach
& Son,

Manufacfu,ers, Importers,
:l{nn Arbor,

Michigan

Our complete catalogue will be mailed lo science teachers
upon request.

J)}ormal <!ollcgc J}}chln
Vol. II.

No. 16.

Saturday, January 28, 1904.

Price 5 cents.

ST. GEO RGE O F CA PPA DOCI A .
Cornelia Steketee Hulst
If you accost your twentieth century neighbor laws of war and brings comfort to the wounded,
with the question, " Who was St. George of Cappa and his orders of mil1tary knighthood that reward
docia ?" tlte blankness of his face will be an in the brave.
dex of the completeness with which that great
Historically, this is St. George of Cappadocia ;
saint and romantic hero has passed away from our but as to his personal life, apart from the facts
co�1scious lives, but question him a little farther that he was born in Cappadocia and suffered a
and it may occur to him, as a faint recollection out violent deat h, we know nothing. Among the early
of a previous existence, that he has seen a picture Ch ristians, sect disputed sect as to the facts, and
of the combat with the dragon, that it was on the contemporary pagans contradicted the writers of
title page of the old-fashioned almanac, and that both sects. As early as 494 the learned Pope Ge
probably from the juxtaposition of the Ram and lacius, in a famous Roman Council, gave warning·
the Fishes in the sa:i;ne old volume, he has a to the Roman Catholic Church against believing
vague 'impression St. George had something to certain Arian "forged false acts of St. George,"
do with the mystic signs of the zodiac. Your and placed him among the saints "whose virtues
neighbor may be in the habit of ejaculating "By and names are rightly adored among men, but
George ! " in moments of strong excitement. I whose actions are known only to God," but the
have heard regardful New England Yankees i:lo so process of accretion was not to be checked, and
,vhose only other strong word of habit was "By received a great impulse later, as we shall see,
gracious ! " an expression which, it occurs to me, until Calvin and other reformers at the time of
should be printed with dashes, "By gra the Reformation classed him as an imaginary
," in which case the omissions saint. A modern student who begins St. George's
cious .
may be supplied by Ge01·ge, or any other saint that legend and �hat purports to be his judiciously
in the days of old was gracious in his charge of written history will concur with the Pope's opin
those who sought his aid or gave him honor.
ion that St. George's "actions are known only to
Such is .Fame, and one might do worse than stop God." ·who shall decide where historians and
right here and rail against Fame and moralize on witnesses disagree? Shall we believe his Chris
Time and Change. But a vexed question has been tian friends ? Or shall we belie ve his pagan ene
raised, which we must answer.
mies, who picture him as anything but saintly?
St. George of Cappadocia is a saint of the Greek According to Butler's "Lives of the Saints" St.
and the Roman Catholic Churches, the Great Mar G eorge of Cappadocia, the Great Martyr. suffered
tyr of the East, and recipient of the most extraor death under Diocietian for complaining to the Em
di nary devotion of the militant West of Christen peror himself of the bloody acts and edicts of the
dom at the time of the Crusades. He was the imperial army, of which he was an officer, and
deligh t of ball�d singers and romancers of endured torture and imprisonment before he was
Europe during the ages of chivalI·y, with his Green beheaded ; an early Greek account says that he
Dragon, his "'W hite Horse, his Gold Garter, and was roasted over a slow fire for tearing down cer
his goodly company of knights-at-arms. He was
tain edicts of the Emperor ; the Arians say that
t he patron of Holiness in Spencer's great allegori his offense was refusing to sacl'ifice to Apollo in
cal poem of the English Reformation, with a quest the reign of Datianus, according to some Emperor
1 o slay the Old Dragon that beleaguers the Father of Rome, but according to otheri:5 Emperor of Per
of Trutli and shpts Truth and men alike out of sia, and that he was beheaded, along with a magi
Paradise. And in the twentieth century he is still cian, who had tried to confou.nd the saint, but had
the guardian of the battlefield, for it is his Red h imself been converted and baptized. These agree
Cross that restrains soldiers from breaking the at least on his saintliness i but according to Gib,

bon·H ''Decline and !<"all ot che R<>1uan ..:mpire"St.
GAorp:e \\'l\S a tlb:honesl buyer of n1cat for the in\1>erh1.l at'lllY, a. fugiU,·e fro1u justice, ,vho later by
l)retende<l or real zeal for the r1-opuh1 r her�ay of
,\rlanh;nl ro.se ht Al�xaudria to tile. poi;iUon of
Archbi shop, 1hcn ruled tbe city with the crrannf
of a. barbarian couqueror, pillagi1lp; iti,1 pagan LOtu·
l)lQS and lml)O\'Cl'lslting Chri¥.Uans and pagani;
aHko with hea,•y taxes until, in the roip;n or Juli».n ,
ho was im11risoned tor rnalad1ni11istration, killed
hy nu enraged mob, and finally, because be' dlc.d a
Christian at the bands or pap;ani,:,, enrolled ,vith
the �aintl) ot che Eastern Church and, in l:l[)lto
of his �-\rinnism, ,..,.itD those or tll0 H.oman calen
dar.
The firat date gi�cu a� lhat or. Sc. Georse'H mar·
cyrdom is 303, lJut it 1� admillcd uncertain. The
Cr�k Church, v:bh�b wa$ the first to render hin1
booor. fr-01 u ,· ary c.arly times repre,gcol.ed biln in
hs pictures "·1th a. llragon under bis feel. {typify·
ing the. l)ev.11, called the Dr:.-tgon in the .i\poca
lyJJiSO. an• l a cn)wued \'Jrgjn at his $hlc, typitying
lbc <;hnrch), a. syrnholical waf of �aying that he
O\'erca1uc Sin. Jt ts lil.:elt that tu the�e pictures
tho church uti11zod for h.H allegory the pag1:1n rep·
Ms�ntatlons o! Perseus and Andromcd", tor ii.
fl)llo�·od a policy which presert·cd to each noel{
,t<.lclc1L to t.he Christian fold Lhe preciOU!:1 things
cvol veil in the pagan pa..�t, if these were found
ca11able vr ChriNtian interJ)retat iou. Such a. ovlicr
i11 tbe (•asc. of the Great �I:-irtyt" w<.nthl b� l)arnllel
\\'ii h that which t)rcservt>1 l East�r and Chrlstmns
to NorL11c1·11 b'!u\'ope by I.urning J >::t.gnn Ccstiva.11$ to
cor111ncmorale Christian e,·cnb;.
From tne East Sc. Gt,u-gc's veneration •A'as earl}'
$.Jlrcad throt1 gh the ,,·(;'st by lhose \\'hO bad vlsltc.d
the Iloly Land in piJgri,ua�es. Cert�in r,elic•f.1 of
h1m wert:! early pl:;1.<: Cd in the Church of SL. Gcr1na.in lu Parls, ,vhcu it was flr�t conse<:ratcd, anll
al·e stille,1 treai;ured t.herc; a1Hl a fragment o( his
banner was pr<'served in the Church of San Gior
gio-i1t•\-rel8.bro in Ro1ne. buill by Leo II. in C92,
where it is 1:1Ull k.-.pl. in a casket under tbe altar.
The wife of c10,•is, th� first Christian king ()t
Franc�. erected altars unllct· Sc� George"� name
t,nd built a.nd cle• llcated a church to hhn. St.
Gn:1gory oC Tf)urs mentions hint as highly b<>n()r<:td
iu France in the :-tLxth CQntury. Ju Eni;laud bf:?
,..,as known ht tile sevAnth c�nlury-, nlOSt 1>robably
lhrougb the mli,sionaries sent there by Po1>e Orcp;·
j
ory. H, h1:1a a place in an Anglo-Saxon r cual or
Durham .i.ssigne,l to the ninth century, Ytherc his
hl�lp ,v•s probably especial1y lnvokccl ag.'\inst the
OanQS, wh() were rnali:ing frequent tn�aaions, and
.\Alfric, fill Aingto-Saxon ArchlJ i�hop of York., 1020·

1051, wrote ir-i his honor "'fhe P assion ot St.
Ge<Jrgc."
It "'a:.. the Normans ·who first reprosenlo(l St.
G,corge in Europe aa au acti,.·e mi1ita.ry palron au<l
},l!rO, clai111tng tbat he. c�une to their a.id ""hen the
Crus:vl ers were a.ttacldog .Antioch in 1098, ,�·hen
he rude hi1; white horse an1 l bore his ·white bnnner
wilh the red croi;s. Later he- ap1leared ill a dream
to Ri<:hnrd CoQur de J.eon during the selgo of Acre,
to f1:1 eteU a victory tor the Cruaadcrs in I.be al·
\t..C� about co be iuade. In the course or chc next
century lia 1111 poared tltrc.c tirnes aocl fought with
tho Chti.stilu\ host,- nl. the storming ot Jerusalem,
in lhe SL•an1sh wars agaitu.;t th� ){oors, and '\\'Uh
lhe Ernpcror J:l'roderick Barbarossa in hls Crusade
of J 190; and ln the follov;i ng century bo !ought
,vith Count V\rnno,n of Holland against the C):·
communicated Bmperor. rn his coming he \\'as
r:.ornettmcs a.ccomvanlcd by a fellow knight and
11u1rtyr, as tn the case told by '\Villlnm of lfalmes:.
bury, \\'hen the soldier� v.,erc encourage<1 by sec,.
ing "the martyrs Ceorge and De1nol.rius hastily
a.pproac :lling from lhe n1ouutainous districts, burl·
lug darts against the enemy, but assisting the
Fraoks." ' l 'he "·hilencss ot tho horses. to the
1hinking of son•e historians, argues anoUlCr pagan
!ufln•UM, this limo from the myth o( Ca.stor and
Pollux, ,vho rode white horses to the assistance of
their worshi1111 crs. In lhe earcle1· days of the
Rr,man re1u1blic it was objeetc.d to CamUhtl:l that
he hai l triumphed with four \\'hite hora:es, "an
honor only "·l)1·tby of the hnmortal gods."
. .\
grenl. mnny nalions o( the Etu1t and the XVest
have soughl St. George's 11r()tection and matlc
him tbeir patron �nlnt. In a battle between the
S"·e(les and the Dan�!ll at Br11nl {eberg, 1474, both
anul�s entered "'ith the. balHA cry ut St. George.
the $\\'edes s1n.szing h i ij ballad. The swedes wo1L
l'tnd afterwards hnd pictures of St. Goorgo painted
011 cho \\'alls <.• f a. church at. Stockholm. 't'hli::. ba.1·
lad is still i;uug by Iba peaY>anl.ry of Sweden and
Denn11\rk.
St. George �nd the Dragon.
C>pied ',y .\.tu. R1w.,,,. , n. An.,\,:r:011, hon:. o,0 :11:. O�l h.d, 111111•
b.:nl tir Pr:u:,
..·st. George. mine �rrand thou sbRll ride,
)ty u·uo 1:111(1 loyal kulght,
At. Tabian), that rnlgbty t.o�·tt,
Against cbe Dragon fight,.
Outside the g1:1t e there ·ucs a J>O<.ll,
1\ncl well ·us walled "'ith stone;
Th<: rein a lonely J)ragon d\Yel1s,
The bane of all the town.
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Each day he doth some wretch devour,
Or puffs his poisonous breath,
And who inhales its baleful stench
ls doomed to speedy death."
The King and Em peror counsel took,
The rich and· eke the poor,
Who to the Dragon next should go
And whom he should devour.
The lots were cast, and doomed to death
The Princess, too, must go ;
And much the King her fate bewailed,
And wrung hi s b ands for woe.
0

" Rise, then, my daughter, dress thyself
All i n thy best array ;
I thought to see thee a Prince's bride,
And not a Dragon's prey."
Up rose the maiden, dressed herself
In richest robes of state,
•rook i n her arms a little lamb,
And l eft the castle gate.
As tearful out of town · she went,
Ana much and deeply s ighed,
No child w as there i n all the place
But for the maiden cried.
She s\.ood betor� the mountain cave,
And peered around s o wide ;
And °there the knight St. George she saw
In gaJlop toward her ride.
His hors e . .was white, his banner red,
By . that the knight was known ;
" Speal�, .noble maiden, speak, and say
. Why here you stand alone.
And tell me, noble maiden, why
You drop the frequent tear.
If robbed you've been, or foully used,
Your grief I fain would hear."
"I weep that to a loathly worm
M y parents me must give ;
Ride, gallant youth, ride hence, away,
If longer you would live."
"Fly will not I, nor leave your side
In this, your hour of grief;
I've to the holy Virgin vowed
To h aste to your relief."
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While there they stood in sweet discourse,
That gentle, saintly pair,
Out flew the Dragon against the knight
Forth from his mountain lair.
Into its gorge the lance he drove,
And splintered it in three,
But, swift as any bird could fly,
Unsheathed his sword di d he.

As swift as any bird could fly,
He drew and dealt his blows ;
"I charge thee by the Holy Ghost
Thy fet i d m·a w to close.
Come now, fair maiden, loose your belt,
And bind his head withal,
And let your friends and townsmen see
T h e monster led in thrall."
Into the city then they went,
That saintly pair so brave·;
"Oh King, take on the Chri stian faith,
Your realm from peril save."
"Thy faith we take, myself and real m
Of all and
h degree :
1}1Y daughter, her to thee I give,
Thine equal she will be."
"Nay, though she be of equal rank
My troth I dare not plight,
I've to the Virgin made a vow
To live her loyal lvn i ght."

To this day he is the tutelar saint of the Geor
gians, and tne Greek Catholic Church keeps his
festival as a holiday of oqligation. He is the pa
tron saint of Sicily and Genoa, Italy, and of Bar
celona and Aragon in Spain. He has been patron
i:::aint of England since 1220, and in ·Russia he has
been a guardian saint since• the beginning of the
fourteenth century, when Mongol dominion was
Rhaken off. In Constantinople alone he had six
churches, in Venice he has two, and i s honored
also by many pictures and by a statue which
overlooks the shipping in the lagoons from the
ducal palace. Pictures and statues of him are very
numerous throughout Italy and France, and in
England many churches have been dedicated' to
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hllu, lhe 1uosl famous or which is that at \Viodsor.
In Aut,v<n·p his statue crowns tbc city ball and
ovf{rluok$ the · H<1ua.re, and e\'hle11ee1:1 ttt' him are
couunon in all J )allons or Euro1>c. IIh; cross.
united ,vitn that of St. Andrew, the patron saint
of Scotland, is on 1hc Uuioll Jiu; k, and bil'J con1but
wllh 1bc nragun IH i-1.u1 np0cl on clle Kugllsh lJ<:ooy
uud i;ovc1·clgfi. llis naruo sccnl!s to have been
u:.cd Jn the formula for dublJing the k11ight1:1
lhr1.>u�ho•lt.1'�uro1>P, lhf-l wo rd:.. 11rono11n(�(>d ,.,,JH-!11 the
ttc:c•oladc was givc�u Utdng. "ht th� na,ne oC (:oll,
SL )t1chaol and Sc. Gcorp:c I dub tbct'.l kn ight. De
lbo11 hra,·�. holcl, und loyal!"' In iuauy i;tulei; o(
Bur<,pe 1nllltar y litlcH a.re sciH contcrrcll in his
uaru<:, aud oth�rs have bt!tn, Venic·o founding hh:1
Order iu l:ttu, Spain in 1:111, 1 .;oglan11 in 1344, Aus
tri;-1 in l4GS. Genoa Jn 14i'2. Ron1e in 1192, Davaria
ln L729. n,1 ssia in 1761. an d .Hano\'er in 1S39. ln
iSI:::! G(!i}rgc Ill. of England founded the Onll-!r of
�1. P,1icl1 a1-d au,t St. Gcorg0. l.l\\'ardlng lhe l\'ln1tese
Cross in to1nmemoration of tbo ac;cessiou of tbP.
1�h) 1 ul ur �lall(L The gr�at �cal of lhis Orch{r hot;
c"·o escutchc.ons: t1H\.I. on tho dextel' side, bearing
St. f\lictuuH tr n1 npling upo .:
o 1·epre11enl>1 t.iQ11
Sau,11, and that 011 the sinister bcarJng t11e l"Cprc
senlaHon ot St. George on horscbnelc and Ju ar,
n1uur, wi,h hi!1 $!)PH.I' cnc: onnlt>l'ing H Dragon ,"
•··r1,e C:oldcft Lo,c:ond" or Jacobus de Vornp,loc,
lhc RiHho11 of u�noa, 12sn. is the firi�t F.uropP.an
acc::ount ,vbich.attrlbute<l to St. Geo1·�a the fight
with thfl Drog<>n. Sw<:?di�h aod IJQnh;h, GE'!nnnn
and Nornlau . Fr('nch baif,ds and talcs ot St.
l:eorgc arc ntint<: rou::. Jn'.}f\�'t!tHt the fonrl.e�nth and
!1(t�onth centuries. )'<'C9unting the Uragon story.
Seven Gr eci�n ciiliei; claim the honor of Homer's
blr!h. bl 1t O)l)l: e lhnn sevon countries are 8.HHi gne1 1
!he honor of St. George,·$ co1ul)at ·with the Dragon
�1Hl Ids burial. son10 placing it Jn CappallOcia.
i.011,c in �,·1·in, otherH in Lih�·H.. and Rtill othE't'l:S
\•:ilhio ll• <·h· o,vn natlouol boundaries, as the l�Ht'·
111:111s ;,1t a,.,,.1i11, the Dotcb at Ouden�arde, the v-;.-.i.
l:1 l•hlanR al Orwcrna-. the p�(Ji,le ot the litll 1,1 i shu, d
of Funen at $\·endl>org, the �wedcs o.t Tabiam.
uud iltt{ li:u;:;:li�IJ· ar CO\'Cutl'Y, ll I:,;. C\'hl'-'nt I.hut
t•.,re 1bE-'rc ha-H been r o1n anc:ing, ,1H there )l� been
ln lhe st ol'lcs told of hls birth.

or

··t•a1r cu, lhe s,--;•cetcl\lt. flower of sprlu{,
Such wal:l l\h1 infant 1nle11:
.\tul 1 .>11 his liU1e hl)d�· Sl..c'\Ull)t,
Three wou1 h·ot1s ruad<s "'ore s�cn:
,\ hluod· r�rl cros� was on hi� Ql'lu;
A dragon 011 his breast;
.. A
little garter all of golrl
\Vas al'ound bis leg exprcst."

'J'hh; gold garlcr bas uu ob.scurl) origin ht lhe
Order or lhe <.: artcr instituted hy }1d,\·ard lit.. but
j 11Hl what fs not J .ru>wn. The Eug1ish Order of
the Garter i!s au Order or St.. George, Qlld in :t
hunous 1>lclure of St. Ocol'ge pain�d by Raphoel
for Heury
JH)w owned b�' Russia 011d caJled
"Sc. <:�urge of the C:arttir, " the rotuantlc garl�r
ac.n1 alfy i:nclr<:1 �1:1 th(! knl�ht'i; IAg. This is a good
hu;tuoc() of the �xlravaga111. and fattln�ti c; ltngtbl\l
to whic; h lht� ron1nn�rs went, so that. it h"'<:01 nel:l
difficult 1.0 1 c1ll "·bet.her the p�u11lc of any la(cr
given Hine rcsarll�d SC Georgo rurH·c ai; a. roman.
lie hero or n1ore as a M1nl. A few ta.el s i:thuut
him :u; a uatl'On and a.lJout bis Onter or th1� Gar
ter \\'ill ilh• l:ltrat() botb the 1l evvtioual nod the ro·
mantic sid e or his cUit.

,rir. ,

\Vhcn K,lwarcl llf. joined battle ,,·ith the Ji'r tnch
ue:lr Calais. a(�Co rdil>g tu Thoo1as of \l'nlsin�l uun,
h� S u()(l enly "drew his !:!word "'jlh t.hc exclaruatfou,
'Ha! SI. J.;<1w1:1rd, Ila! SI. CJ�orgc .' and routed the
French." Fl·on1 thttt thnt, St. Edward t he Con
fessor \\ as co1upJctely re1ilaced by St.. Gtorge ns
11alron :;a.int o! England. The next year the l dng
ins1.lt1Jlfc!d the Order uf the Garter in honor of St.
George. Ot lhc foundiug of the. Order of the Onr1.r Froissart t0l15 that E,Iward fl!. "f0$0I1•ed to
robulhl und e111be1lish the great C'.Agl,Je ot �'hhl!,)Vl',
which Kin,!! .-\r1 hor bad ftr�I folludod in Cimo pnst,
and "\\'ht!rc he eroet�d un<l ostalJlli;he<l that noble
Round Table \\'htncc so u1auy gallant kui ght1:1 ha<l
iasued forth Hnd display�d the l"aliant vro1css c,(
lheir deeds at orn1s to an thc ,vorltl. 'rhc ki ng
detcrn11t11�tl nf)'\\' to eKhlhlish nu Or d�r of l{nighl·
hoorl, con8isttug of hin1sclt, his chfhlrcn and the.
u1ost gallant kni.£,ltt� i n Christendom to the nun1,
her or forty. He orden�d it to Ue denominated
"l{ul;.;hlH nf the lJlue Garter, " anrl that the fea.Bt
:.hu uhl be cclcLratt-.d Q\'Cf�' y�ar at '"'indsor, upo n
St. GCOl'Ot!'s Di:ty. Hts nobles ht�ard it. "" ilh great
ph�u:;ure. for it ap111,�ared 10 1.11�m hi�bh• honorable
an,t ca1;ahle of incrcai;tng JoYc and friendshiv. Ile
1.hE:'n issued his 11rocJa1nntfo11 f<Jr tbl:; feast by the
hcrah!,;.. whom ho sen t to eholl �nge the kuighu;
throughont Fra-t,c�. Scotlanll, Hurgundy, Hafnault.,
Brahant. FlaudE-'rs antl the en1plre of Cennany.
The eel1-: hrntion ot (hil; Order was fixed for St.
<:Htn·ire's TJay ncixt cn,n1ing, to be h�ld at \·VlndS-or,
1:: 4.J, and thl� que,e n was to he present. accom1 >a•
n!c1 1 by threo bu,ulrcd Jadi'1s and darnscls, al{ ot
Jd.;lt births and richly dressed in slrnilar rolJes.''
I t will h<: !;Oen here hov.· ruuc: tt rob01:1 and rank n11<J
01osa nrngniticcnt surnes calltro. UH� tournaments
had to c lo v.'it b the el:itnblishmont of tlJ.e noble or.
tlcr. nnd hOw n1uch, al�o the legends of the ltoun{t
Table.

1Rormai <!rollege 11Mu�
While the king a n ci h i s nobles a n d ladies cele
brated St. George's Day in the sumptuous fashion
which we have seen, the common people celebrate
with bonfires and merriment of other kinds. In
1 220 St. George was made the patron saint of
England by the Council of Oxford. Then his day
was ordered to be kept as a holiday of the lesse r
rank, ·but in 1415 b is festival was made a major
double feast and was ordered to be observed like
Christmas day. In the first Prayer Book of Ed.
ward VI. it was a red letter day, and had a special
epistle and gospel appointed, but this was changed
in the next revision, and presently the king pro
mulgated certain statutes severing the connection
between the saint and the noble order, keeping the
order, but making an attempt, evidently, to separ
ate the romantic features from the religious.
On the accession of Queen Mary these statutes
were at . once abrogated as "impertinent and tend
ing to novelty."
The festival then continued to
be observed till 15C7, when, the ceremonies being
thought incompatible with the Reformed Religion,
Elizabeth ordered its discontinuance. However,
later in ber reign Spenser used St. �-t.ge;:;'\Vith
his title of the Red Cross Knight, to��� first
hook of the "Fearie Queene," with tha-t.w}iiest
moral intention, and Richard Johnson'F)S even
Champions of Christendom" restated his rbmance
united with those of six other saints and champions
--St.Andrew for Scotland, St. David for Wales, St.
Patrick for . Ireland, St. Denis for France, St. James
for Spain, and St. Anthony for Italy-a very popu
lar prose version that has run through many edi
tions. During Stuart times this story was a favor
ite with the cavaliers, the celebration of the feast
of St. G eorge was revived to some extent, and its
revival in all its glory was prevented only by the
Civil War. It was long the fashion for gentlemen
to wear a blue coat on St. George's Day, probably
in imitation of the blue mantle worn by the
Knights of St. G eorge, and in the last two reigns
St. George's Day has been celebrated in a way,
Edward VII. having had the day for the celebra
tion of his birth changed by Parliament on his ac
ce-::sion to April 23d ( St. George's Day ) , which
had also been the day for the celebration of Queen
Victoria's birth.
How strong the Quaker feeling was against the
use of the cross on the flag can be seen in this
incident quoted from Cotton Mather's "Magnalia
Christi Americana : " "It was about the year 1 633
that one in some authority, under the heat of some
impressions from the ministry of Mr. William�.
did by his o wn authority cut the reel cross out of
the king's colors, to testify a zeal against the con
tinuance or appearance of a suzwrslition. This
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ltot action met with a warm censure ; and besides
the mischiefs hereby occasioned among the train
ed soldiers, whereof some were lath to follow the
colours which had the c1·oss, lest they should put
honour upon a Popish ido l ; others were lath to
follow the colours which had not the cross, lest
they should seem to cast off their allegiance to
the crown of Englan cl ; the business fell under
agitation in the general cou 1·t." The. judgment of
i.he court was to "discard" the culprit from his
office fer a year, and a harder sentence was not
imposed because of a real tenderness and perswa
sion of conscience, and not any i l l-affected mi,11(l
was the real original of his offence." The histor
ian goes on quaintly to say, "The rite of the crogR
in t7ie lian11cr became on this occasion
matter of
controversie, wherein many pious and able men
were differently perswaded ; and some of our chief
worthies maintained their different perswasions
with 1ccapo11s indeed no more dangerous than
easie vcns, and effects no worse than a little harm 
less and learned in k-sll cd. " Several pages of ar
gument used by the disputants follow.
Of course in such tales as that of "The Seven
Champions of Christendom" there is hardly a word
of fact, as in the Mediaeval pictures there is no
attempt to be true to the facts of the days when
St. George suffered death, for the artists always
represent St. George not in ancient Roman armor,
but in that of a Mediaeval knight. Pope Gelacius,
when be warned the church against believing the
tales told about St. George, warned it also against
those told of St. Andrew. St. Patrick became so
surrounded by fanciful and superstitious legends
that in 1497 the Pope stopped up a cave called St.
Patrick's Purgatory, on an island in Lake Dearg,
Couoty Donnegal, Ireland, to destroy the false notions which the vulgar had about it. Afterward
H was opened again, but only as a penitential
retreat for those who chorn it in imitation of St.
Patrick. Catholic Lives of the Saints point
out that St. Denis, of France eould not possibly
be the great Dionysius.
The fairy tale awakens the little child to sym
pathies with thorn outside of its immediate circle
and to an interest in ages before its time. What
a widening of the horizon in tbe words, "Once
upon a time, long, long ago, there lived a prince ! "
At the same time the fancy and the imagination,
th e reason and the moral judgment are exercised.
while incidentally the u�e of words and the art of
telling a tale are taught, an art. which is perfe ct
i n the best folk-lore, for it is the product of genera
tions of story tellers and critical audiences. From
infancy to old age it is as necessary that the mind
have exercise for its powers as -that the body have
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f:'\'crc i :,:c for ti:,:. tnusclcs, and th� Jo;;s of a hu: 11Uy
of th� mind from disuae is 11ot lesH II) 11 e regretted
than that. of a tnl!lnher or tht' body. \VhaL a ca·
h11 11il�· when Uu� sy1npath; ceaa�1:, co act, and ('\'O:!I
when tho fancy forgets how to ph)y! Though "'0
Jnvoluncarily revo lt nl. l:ri:1d.gdnd':;. curticu1uu1 of
"Nothing hut racL" w� make too lit{lc of ;:in effort
in Olu· syslcm ot e<h1 tation to :',1111pl �u1�nt the
h·aininp: in fact. 1, y a I.raining in fancy aud imagi·
Jlation free from tact. ){any ot: tho problems fur
lhe heatt and the C<.ln�<:i�tu: e to s<,lve ur� present•
cd h\ light *"t.c:ry h)ru1. aud t!Jf! importanL question
of fnd ur /r111£·Jf is l.:C8t pre:-u-interl lo a yc,1111g tnlnd
by n fairy tale. If a child at slx. ns I s.a."· one re·
cenUy, ha..,.,, luarued co di$Ctin\iJlalc �nffici enl.ly
hfllw�t:u H1� t,vo to doubt whethtr a book ,vJth
pictures of ptero.;hH: f yli:. a,ut iehlhyosauri 11! true,
and lO fonn an t)t)iniou that ic is a fajry sto1·y
buok, he 1,as profite-d in thinking 1n>\\' er by lh<!
Nl.l)t'ics he bas heant, though hP. 1na.t fiti11 bclie�e
in S».nta C.:h'>.11N, as chis child did, and reason that
8L (h�(Jt'�e and the Dragon iN a true story, "1.Je.
ea.usc S1. GPorgc wH:,:. ,-.11ch & good Ci.izhter." lt is a
gre:;:it thing to r his 1olnd to ha\'Q s1u: h probJe1ns to
work upon.

\.Vhat the fairy hi le iN t<> l he cl 1 1ld th� 1·on1ance
nnd I.he lt>gf!lld aro lo thtt youth, a mean$ to widQh
11 h, horizon and prei-u-!111. birn a 11cculinl' sot of prob·
]Prr1 s in hiNtOry t<,r �olution, to appeal to bis syn1,
31 11.thics and con1pcl judi,.'11leOlii or right. Hild wrong,
t,cttcr and \',:orNE-:, An inonHnale reading of this
Ji1era1 111 \3', as ot any other. "'ot1 ld clo ha1·m, but a
rl�hl amount is nfl<;E->:-.i:::-1ry tor a 11cr[o<:t develop.
1nent. 'rh�re is little l1angcr that a 1nodcm ycJuth
wlll ba led by reading ol d romunc· e inlo lilting at
"'indn1 il!-,,., 011d 1t ltf! showed such a tendency a
•
1,crusal of "Dou Quixote· Y.011ld Wl)rk a <:Arl.a1r-i
cure; bui ::i. 1iealth)' ·ll1indc(l youth can derlvo the
:,.�1tnc hQ>nt>OC from his re-:H3ing th:-tt the good l)ou

hiu1seJf deri \'ed fnu n. it. ll<-:aJtog about heroe-s
m>Hle f1 hero out or hln1.
F'orcunatcly tho ,•:tl110 <.If ro1n>1n<·o has h<'Cll SC'I
f11l ly and eh><1u�11Uy (ltC;scutc,1 by Dr. G. St.anle-r
H>J 11 that there is no need for mo to plettd his eausP:.
:\ worll morf.! on our St. Gl"!>rg(' find I ha,•e ilCH\C.
'the legend and romant": e oi St. <:corgo aud hia
t:t-1-1.rn p!ons Is nt)I. true co the facts of the earl)'
('!irl-.Uan ccnturjcs. but i$ trnc to tho idt>f1h1 of the
lOth·l1: 1h cent\iri�s. und co1:sequcntly is worch
r<"'aflint, in I he lw<c:nUcl11 for historical reasons
as ,v<'ll a:'. for pleasure and inSJlil'atiou. The devo
tio n-,,. or the Age <"1 t �·ailh. the rcvorcuco for women
ot thl:' A�O$ of ChivaJry, and the crosa.ding apirit
the ?i,·li<lrtlc .,\gea mHy be J()f:lrned fn)u1 lhe page�
of hiHl.ury, hut 11h; o, was about to sa)· helter, fro1u
I ho\e or romance; an,1 th� history will never b�
qui!t> uudorscood until tbo legend and the roruanre
ot the ueriod arc read, for flle h�gen<l and IJ1e l'C-·
111&1\C<' lay b>ire the ,·cry well �prinp;s of action in
pasc tirucs, lh� spirit, the purpose, the rea.1;011i:1 f()r
�nrr��i-es Hnd f:1ilure:,:.. 'l'hey are a. lcgitlmo.t.c
l-!D11t" .n1ntcrlal, en· primar�· material, for the
�·.u�t·
. . ·-history: and tbey not on1y teach tho 1,rtt·
�
ce;,:�l}t;. f;:;hii.tory; bul, hy 1u·ei,;�11ti11g I h� bokt iilea.h,'.
ul' 11,frrirt:•a.ud so strcn.izthcuing thosE:! ot the pre.�·
cut/; ey ate CHJ>Hblc of n1oving on· CornJng gen·
�ru.tions to rl""e agaln�t the oppressor for love of
God and sympathy fqr the opprcssE:!d, tu fortify
them for au fln<:1)unlc1· wil h the Dragons or U1clr
h111d and day, anil. to stn.rt fhem ott on a Crusade.
1 ·:> r,�l allegori1: nlly by tho beHL Prol.�$1 ,nul:,:., as ii.
hart h()ell used by the best. Cnlbollcs ot both R.o,
man and Greek. CburcbeH, ihe Leg�1 Hl of St.
George Is as nttarly unh-ersal in Hs appeal as any
legend can he, »nd an cxcurNion into the "' orl<l
of his ehlvalrous saints and knights as I.hey were
ilrcamcd of i,s a very "11racticul" thing, (o teach
the high icl�nl� or a chi\' alrous soldier, anil to Jn.
fl.Ute o future more �atisf1;ug In its facts.
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IV.
C o m m o n F ra c t i o n s .

The subject of fractions was formerly thought
to be too difficult for any but rather mature minds.
The older texts usually treated the subject, when
treated at all, in the back part of the book. The
subject often was omitted in the texts intended
for practical use, the reason given being that "it
is tco difficult for a work of this nature. "
It i s true that t h e nature of a fraction i s such
that the mental act to think a fraction i s much
more complex than the act required to think an
integer. To think 2/3 one has not only to think
both the integers 2 :rn d 3, but the act of dividing
a rnrnl am ental P n i r y into 3 parts and taking 2 of
tltem.
"The Rule of Three doth puzzle me,
· �
And fractions drive me mad."
As presented to-clay, however , the subject is not
so difficult, and i t may b e so presented as to offer
one of the best exercises in arithmetic for mental
discipline. It opens up for the pupil a field for
experimenting and discovery. By a l ittle skillful
questioning and a suggestion at the right time,
every rule can be discovered by the pupil himself.
Even if one does not see beyond the utilities of
the subject, this kind of teaching has its advan
t ages over learning the rule from the text or from
the teacher, and then solving the problems by i t ;
for a pupil will remember a rule much longer if
he has discovered it for himself and thus has seen
th e reason for it, instead of having taken it on the
authority of the book or teacher.
Before giving the written form of a fraction or
attempting any operations with fractions, the
teacher should be sure that the pupil has a clear
n otion of the nature of a fraction. I do not mean
that the pupil can have at this time a full con
cept of a fraction, that it is a number, also an ex
prossed division, etc., but that. the subject should
l e approached in such a way that the pupil will
feel that a fraction i s a number differing but little
from the integral numbers with which he has al
ready dealt ; that just as he has dealt with whole
divided
multiplied,
added,
objects,-counted,
them,-he may deal w ith their parts ; he should
lmow fractions as a number of things. Therefore
the first work should be entirely oral and the
pupil should acquire his knowledge for h imself
from objects. He should see the fractional units,

as 1h , 1h , 14, etc., of some object, first as a new
object that may be counted, added, compared, etc.,
just any of the objects with which he has worked.
This i s done that the pupil may get the
between
difference
only
the
that
notion
that the
is
interger
an
and
a fraction
latter i s a number of things considered
whole things, while a fraction is a number of the
things which are equal varts of some whole thing.
I should carry on this oral work with concrete il
lustrations throughout 1.he third and fourth grades,
laying particular stress on the comparison of the
fractional units. This may be done by dividing
some iigure as an oblong into two equal parts .
one of these halves into two equal parts, etc., then
comparing one part with another. This not only
gives a proper notion of a fraction, but fixes the
relation between the units and thus lays a good
foundation for th e work in the fundamental pro
cess that is to come later.
After the notion of a fraction is developed, the
pupil i s ready to see the written form. Care must
be taken, however, that the written form does not
confuse him. To make clear that the figure be
low the line is to name the unit, I should compare
this with the custom of writing the unit in vari
ous concrete numbers, as 3 ft., $3, etc. Let the
pupil observe that the place of the sign that de
notes the unit is perfectly arbitrnry. I should al
ways speak of the "unit" of a fraction rather than
the "denomin ator." Thus I should say that 2/5
and 3/5 have l ike u n its rather than "common de
nominators." I n his preceding work, the pupil
has learned the fundamental principle that on lu
l ike 111 1 its can lie added or su btracted, so when he
sees that the denominators denote the units these
processes with fractions will give but little
trouble.
With the proper notion of a fraction, a good
knowledge of the relation of the most common
fractional units, and the right i nterpretations of
the notation, the pupil should experience but little
difficulty with the fundamental processes.
The order in which the topics are taken up is
important. A process that has no value except
as a means to an end should be introduced only
when need for i t arises. The subject of the least
common multiple has no value nor interest 'to a
child, except as an aid in changing fractions to
like units. With the average fractions thi s can b e

(lone at sigh(. ,\'h�ll n0ed for the leaHt con\ttu)n
n1ultlple nrJses, let it be taught as a. n1enns or
findi ng tho larg��t common unit to ,..,.hi ch se..-eral
frAc·fions (;au 1,� rPduced. \Vheu taken ii. need
not })resent any dlfilculcy. To find tht\ L. C.
of ,JG and 3G sa:r. w� u1ight J>roceed as follow�:
\.\.'hat fac;tor iu :1G not in 4fi'! "\iVha.L fa<:tor th�n
ht-!$hles 45 wlll gtv� a number chaL "'ill contain
both 30 and • I i>? In this "'a.y tho 1u1pil ,o�r:!ij that
4X4!'i il') the least nun1ber !hat will contain both.
Th� greatest common divisor i!:1 ilnporlant only as
i;tuan Crac1.lonnl
it i� rehtfi:!11 to Ihe <�hunging
unlls 10 larger ones. Like the L. C. l\C. then this
i::ubjecc should 11ot be taught in�ependently, bul.
onJ�, HH u��dad tn tractlo!lal \\'Ork. In lhls way
the pul)il is lead to sc:� the. fou<lam�utal unity of
the suhjtict, rather lhau to Ihink or 11. as oooslsl
ln,z ot many unrelated parts.

:,c.

or

1 shouhl not take \ll) the subject oC changing
frnctlons to other units until the J)UJ)il finds that
!'.:Uch a thing is needed. lt $bould be left 1.1 ntil
Hl \er the flr»c (l.lai,i; of prohlou1s In alldicion and
sul1tracciou, i. c., thl� addilion nod subtraction of
fr;,\<;(iona ha..-ing lil>Q unitH. A pupil at thiH \.irna
v:111 take littitt interest. in opel'ations of which he
cannot l')ee the n��rl or 11>10. l+'ar thal. r�a...;,,011 then
Ott fitst oral "'ork should be with objects and the
first "'ritten work �houtd he wlt.h eon<:rete J)rOIJ·
l(?tn�. N<1L S/4 I 2/41 1/4=?, but ::l/4 tt.
2/4 ft.
1/-1 fr. =?

+

+

In tbe addition or froeti o,11,. i;u,ns will be touod
l hat a.re larger thau the. integral unit of which the
fra.c lional un il.$ :-1rc a 11art. One migh t have a
1;�11�r <:ot1e011tion <,C the sum, tr the nutnbcr of
\\·h()IG thinw; to which it ia equal ia known, h enc�
, he pupil ,,·ill wa·nc l.o J rnow bow to chnnse- "ill\·
oroper fractions" 10 "'hole or mixed nun1bera, ao
here is the 11l ace t(.t infnl(i 11(\e suc:h a pru<:eis1:1.

This J11ay bl\ developed ])y asldng such quea·
l10nfi as $3/4. ts bO\\" tnu<:h less thau $1? $5/4 is
ho\\' much larg�r ihHn $ 1 ? '$8/4= ho\\· mMny dnl·
lars'? 'L'ake up ocher txau1ples. such as 7/4 gaJ.=
how much rnore thnn I 1;.-a.l. ? h()w m>1ny l/4 ga.1. in
2 ga1.? Ifow n1uch inore 1han 2 gal. in 9/4 gal.?
Thon the same kind of problems with circles, and
val'ious con(: rtne illuatrlll ions. 'fhe 1u111ilH will
sc,ou ana.Jytc a. problem somewhat as foHO\\'S:
Since in $1 tber0 are $iji 5 there ,v·ill be as many
rlollars ill SI 1/5 a$ t,!i/S if; contaln�d in Sll/6, or
;ls a is ceula.inetl tu 1 1, hcnci:! $11/5=$1 1/5.
Jn all ,vorl< at this iscage of tbe pupi r s develop·
rn�nt (\Oncrote r.-umberis sh<i uld be uijerl, anrl, a�
far as J>osslble, the usual divisiOns or Hu:! units
lal\en. I t will be a m<.1re b'Tlvlual Separation from
the ol1 j1)Ctfi tucmseh•cs which U1 e pupils have actn·

ally seen and handled, and hence will b0 more
�a!-lih· pi(;tllr()d in the n,lnd.

lt the notion of a fraction has been uroperly
dev·el oped t.rul sufficient ,�·ork given in the com.
pa1�tson of fracuonal uuits, the a.ddlclou of f.rac·
tions ,vhoso units arc unlil,e will not be difficult.
'l'hc p1111il will re{: ognh:e that l'ourlh$, eigh lha, ete.,
at e unllk� In size jus1. as feet a1Jd inches are. and
hen!·l� <;l!;nnot be added or aubstra<:led until they
are J h8li e alike. Thus In taking up I.he uccond class
of r,roble1ns in addition. as to add 3/1 and 5/S, the
1•111�il Sijl<:-t lhal ,he 3 ancl S repres0nt Hnllke tl1Jng�.
I{no"•Jog 1ttij relation of fourths · to eighths, he
! \nows that every fourth will nutke l\\'O eights and
hence t11at :lj4=C/S. Hl!nce be has G/8t5/8=11/S.
The pupil should not juggle wjth nuro.eratOl' aod
deuomiu alor bj' the al,l of the pri nciple that "nlul,
tiplytng both tc-rms of a. fraction by the same
•
nuT'(lber doea not alt.er the value· not even if h"'
i
has 11f1rl.ially tl N(:O\'ered this ra.cl.. Cnre 1nust he
ox�rcised chrougbout that the work ln mathcmntlcs
does uot becom0 mechanical. "\Vho has not seen
11l1pils rt;?du(•e fract ion1:1 by the principle jnat sta.Led
and YCL bore no conception or tile relative vahtcQ or
the 11nitH or the two; and add them \\'ith.0111. kno w·
tng "'h�· "t.he denon1tnato1·is must be alike," or
why lhe n111ueralor5 only ,·,ere added except that
1t is the \\'Qf to gel Ch� ans"'er tn lhe J,aek
the
book?

or

T'o show lhe change or % to SO,a, l �l1 oul1 l pro.
cccd tu somev;bat the following ordel':
l)rA\\' 1:1n oblong.
J Jil"ide into tour equnl parts.
"\J\.'hat is Aach part called'?
Show me thre�tourU1s or the ol.tloog.
·Ho"· ca.n J get ci.9lttll$ from 0nch fourth?
·1�11en since e11e/t. 4Lh. will make t.u;o 8tlls, how
many Sths can be made froin tll'tce 4ths?

In ll<.iv0loplng r�1 luction of fraetJonij, haYe the
J1 nr•Us tell yon '\\'hat you i:;ot when a fourth, say,
ls divided into 2 equal parts; into a; into 4; etc.
l n thi s way it i!-1 i;��n that the denominators arc
all multiples or ·f.
<)nr TinaJ step in a.ddition of fractions '\\'ill be
'\\'ilh fracUous In which one fracl.lon couuot be
tha.nged to the unit of the oLher; as 2/3T3/..J.
·rho pupll should now he able to tell to ,,·hat
units 3rds n1ay be cha.nged and also to what ones
4th� rr1 a.y be chani;;:
. ed and to aelect thG unit (1/12)
10\vhichcach nH\Ybc changed. l'hls onghtlobe done
by juspecliou. Tho pupil Ji:noi•s that to g·et 12(bs
from 3l'<la each ird mnst be divided into 4 equal
pa,·t:, aiul hence 2/:l=f.i/11, · Jlkewisc 3/1=9/12.
Nov.• shtco 8 and 9 represent Hke thing�. they n1ay
he aildeil.

�ormaI e!oIIege �etn�

From such a development of the reduction of
fractions the pupils come to see that the denomi
nators of the fractions to which a given fraction
may be reduced are multiples of the denominator
of the given fraction, and will come to see that
the denominator of the fraction. to which two or
more fractions may be reduced is a cornmon mu lti
ple of the denominators of the given fractions. Do
not force such an observation. It may well be
left until the subject is taken a second time, say
in the sixth grade. While all the reduction one
ever needs in addition the fractions that occur in
business may be done by iI).spection, yet on ac
count of the problems in some of our books, it may
be well to treat briefly the least com mon mu ltiple
and least conimon denomina tor. Hence we see that
the least common multiple does not come psycho. logically in the conventional place just before
fractions as it has done for ages, but if studied at
all, it should be taken up when we meet with
fractions to be added, whose common unit cannot
be readily found by inspection.
With the oral work suggested in this article, the
1rnpil will say 3 X 2-fifths=6-fiftbs, just as readily
as 3 X $2= $6. In written work he will write
3 X 2/5=6/5 if he has the right notion of the nota
tion of a fraction:
Up to this time the pupil has felt that multiplica
iton is the process of taking the multiplicand as
many times as an addend as the multiplier indicates.
He has not memorized such a definition, but if
he can form ulate his notion it is necessarily such
a one at this stage of his development. When tho
multiplier is an integer and written before the
multiplicand the sign ( X ) is react "times." When
the so-called multiplier is a fraction, multiplica
tion has a different meaning. The multiplicand
cannot be taken a fractional number of times,
as an addend. One cannot walk across the room
a fractional number of times, but a fractional part
of the way across, etc. In this way then lead the
pupils to see that ( X ) should not be read "times"
when the multiplier is a fraction, but that it means
"of" ; tnus 3/4 X 8 should be read 3/4 of 8. Hence
we are not really multiplying, but finding a part of
some number.
The pupils have known for one or two years
preceding the formal study of the processes of
fractions the meaning of 3/4 of a number or of a
thing. They know that the expression "three
fourths of 20" means that they are to find one of
the four equal parts of 20 and multiply it by 3.
and that "three-fourths of an oblong" means the
same ; that is, that the oblong is divided into four
equal parts and 3 of them taken. To fin<i a part
of a fraction then, is an easy matter when it is
looked at in this way rather than as multiplica
tion.
In comparing fractional units the pupil has dis-

covered that a fourth of a thi'rd is a twelfth, etc.,
and that a fourth of two thirds is two twelfths,
so without any rule be knows the re:sult of such
''sight problems" as 1 /4 X l/3 ( read one fourth of
one third ) , 1/ 4 X 2/3, etc. Following these such
problems as 2/3 X 4/5 ought to be given without
any formal rule.
To prepare for division of fractions I should
take 3Uch problems as 3 ft. + 4 in. =9 ; 3 gal. + 2
qts. = 6, etc., and bring back to consciousness
w hat was known before, that before dividing both
r..umbers must be expressed in W.;c un its.
Now suppose we have the problem 4/5+2/3
Are the units of the same siz E: ? What is neces
sary before we may divide them or compare them ?
Then when change::l to the same unit, what
have we ?
Then 12/1 5+10/1 5=wh&t ? Now 12 bu. + 10 bu
= 1 1/5 ; 12 ft. + 10 ft. = 1 1/5 ; 12 qts. + 10 qts.
=1 1/5. So 12 of any unit will contain 10 of that.
same PTJit 1 1/5 times, 12/15+ 10/15=1 1 /5.
Cne can usually get the quotient as
Qt,ickly by changing both dividend and
divisor to lil:.e units as to invert the
divisor and multiply. In a problem like 12/34--;2/17 it is tetter to change to like units. Since.
however, the inverted divisor process may some
ti mes Le found advantageous, it may be well to
have the pupil discover it, yet as in all othar work
in arithrr..etic, the pupil ought to use the process
,:v hich comes from the very nature of things long
before be sees that there is a formal rule. The
rule must follow the vrocess rather than pre
ceed it.
It is now assumed that the pupil knows how to
divide by changing dividend and divisor to like
units, and that he also knows the effect on the
quotient as the divisor is increased or diminished.
T!l is latter principle may easily be shown objec 
tively.
Now suc:1 oral questions as 1 +2/3 ; 1 + 3/5 ;·
1 +2/3 ; etc., sho1:ld be solved by the former pro
cess, i. e., 5/5 +2/5=1 1h or 3/2 ; 5/5+3/5=
1 2/3 or 5/3, etc. What is the relation of the
quotients of 2+2/3 to 1 +2/3 ? of �+3/5 to 1 + 3/5 ?
Then 2+3/5=2 X ( 1 + 3/5 ) or 2 X 5/3. The quotient
o! 1 divided by the fraction is found without a pen
cil, then the proper quotient is foun d.
How is the quotient of 1 /2+ 3/5 related to that
Then l/2+ 3/5=1/2 X ( 1 +3/5) or
of 1 +3/5 ?
J /2 X 5/3. In �his way the pupil will write 3/4+
2/5=3/4 of 5/2=15/8 without knowing any rule
exists. In fact it may not be necessary to call at
tention to the mechanical process at all. One by
on e· the pupils will have discovered and m:ed it
without ever thinking of it as a rule. That is,
they will discover that 1 divided by any fraction
gives the fraction inverted and will not longer
stop to think out the quotient.
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PESiALOZZI, THE SWISS EDUCATOR.
:,.;0 lt';1 <:h'1'1 ', ,,•ho iiJ iol, ...n.ii..l.oll tu th13 �r+:a( char·
;.i<:11:':-H or e:ducation>JI hh,Lory. and c-s1,.,, ctally, if
I:� bas ac i,1omc ti1nf-: lraced the iullucnces of the
,vork of a ;:rent �d\lC:'ltor. frorn Its ulru.o�l ohst:ur,e
l1t>giuoh1r.s. tbl'<,ugh lO lh� poinl whPn lh� ()ntir,e
\\"Orl<l wa$ lncilcd to the' udoptlon of a n._.,.,..,
111t': hod, couhl \'isit the c-: it}' of ZUricb. Swilzcrlaud.
uud 1)0l tecl an iul�:\SC intcrt>;.t >111d a qu1c:-ce11ing
ll<'5oirc. 10 visit th� �cl."nt-'s, i;l.n!ld in lhl'\ cnviron
n1ent uud feel the infi11<'11ccs that may have af.
r,,ch�ll lbis gre:-it ehnracter. PE->rchsnce in bis
,\·a1Hlering,s, through thiH, 11uil e 01ojcrn F.nro·
pe�1 n (: ii�·. be u1.igbc $l nJ�' iulo tllfl old town, a1ul iC
�o h+J ,vould e'<pttri<:uco no difttt·ull�· tu locating a
upon \\'hicb thfr�
Qunint, ultl C:crman h<111:,.�.
wuuhl be n tablet wHh the folJo?,ting ins<:ri11 lJon.:
·· H <:nrf Pestalo��1.i \\.AS.: horn in tbiH hour;�. .Tnuuary
11th. 1i Hi." Here. under the ca:·t.-l or his good
01otber Hnd h<�t" faithful s�rvsol. the boy ,vho H� H
111an, "'ns destinE1d lo nlOt-t tli{: world LO hotter
thiu�H, li\'Qd and rec�ivt!d th� first lesson5 lbat
without donl)t, IPII 1tin1 to be a teacbu1· ot hu
tuanit.r nnd the foundtr of I. ht' now public H<·huol.
HP: 1 a(�ing out's �t.11.p:i. standing- ,>n lhf' 1nnio street
ct thE-! cn
..y. n<H far from t..hi :i 11001c, C here rr.ay 1.u•
seen a n1 f1.gn1ftcenL 5t.af11�. srectcd to his m�n1 0I"}'
hy { he friend$ or tbis great tea('ber. Here he was
born, here he \\'aa c<h1 cated ancl inspired and trui)'.
no :nore fitting tribute could b� p.aill to hhn than
lbo �·orld1 s appreciation of the
thl� �s:presflion
v1:1luc ot his lifl) and <: haraetcr.
Oy tal dug >1 1.ra!u al. ZUrich, the traveler �0011
find$ hirn:,;f!lt at the li�lle vll1agc of Rirr. l,ooktng
<.1uw11 tbA teautif11I ,:a.lJey. to lhe south can bP
seen tho $n<,wt caps of lh� grau<l old mo11nta:us.
ir. the far dii.t�nt: t->. AbO\l t you are bc.autlful :lnd
\\·ell riHl-!11 (\\eds. while l<, tht-! rivht Hlrf:utehcs a
hn,; l't\O!='.• ) of 1uounlntns. upou which tu a pron1i
uent HIid con111nnHli11g position �ht1l•l..:; tl)1-1 ruins
of a <'ls.tie. At lh� foot of the rucuntain ;;; a \'jl.
laf'C. 1\i,:, we �o up the nHH1 leading frrntl the raftl·
ro:ei!I !'llullon to this \'Hln,ro. it\ the fields on either
�ic!e ihf: $in1plf' peasant� are H<'<'ll to he b11:,d)�
, �: \�aged at t heir daily Coil, men :1.nd \\O:nen t�
�ether. AH ts Quiet in tho ,·ilh1gt'>. 'J'hen.. ar� th""
old hou.sos \\'ith sn·a,,• thtttehcd roofs. thci li1LI�
shoJ)S, tho <:hurch, lhe :;cbool buu1>e and cho inn,

or

lhe vlih1 ge g-rt•t>n ;11ul lh� li11d t'l1 1.rco and all no
tli1l'cron1 frou1 tho:-o found in buudreda or l·;11n,
Pf'�11 vill:-tgl'�. P:t.!'l:'ling 011 lhrough lh� vllla!Zu. tbt·
unt'> 111al11 su·11.l-!t \\111d:-1 lllrough th... fields. lo lhr.•
bas...:: of tbt! 1nouutain \l l)Ol\ \\'hich st:u 11!:-1 the o h l
<·a:-:111,1. H<-:r<: �,anti:, quilt n11 hu posit,� and lllOll·
0ru bu!ldi n g -no\\' th(: autnm"'r r�,;irl an<·c oC >i
WE-!lillhy r-.·r �nt· h (• l)llllL KictiJr by. hO"W C\Cl', is a.
sn1al1 l\"\-·o i.tor,v s.tructuri:>. that ,viii excite g:r...a11-'r
int..: l::'·-.1, fol' it i� <!1)111.)tl�:-H th� goal ()t th� p I
grl1 ua$;,l::<.
,..-as tu lhls hou�a that restaloz1.i
u-.ed a lif<? of J>OYeri:y i(.ll' ma.oy year!{. Ht·re h:,
c· t)tu llu:l�d his lir�t �c�houl , the J>t)Ol' chlhlrcn of t hi:,;
aud thl� no�.�bbor1n.iz \'HlaRcs bctug bis Plll>ils an�l
it "·as here that be wrote tba.t inunortal }'.fory
"l. t�r,uard anil (;ertrudl'"�." Ou lids farnl, �·hlch hC'
ca!le,d Ncubof, he had tried bis experitnent1-1 in ag,
1i:: 11lt11r e aud educ.a.Li on and hall Callcll, and llviug
In poverty h� bad Irlcd LO teach ..be�gars to li,·e
lil ,:.1t1 rnen.' Twtnt.v yea!'S be (b,>11gbt and h1 hori;!<l
:1nd wro!....
lL iH as:sumoJ chat th� roadl)r is somewhat fa.
n1ilinr wilh the !.lury of l. �tnu1.ni nnd G+>druoiP.
.Such being the ca.ta ha co\1 ld in imagination see
C:erl.rude ,,·i lh her :-:,nail cltlhl in h�r nnns slowly
tr11dging al o11� ct>a d1t$t:i.• read. on her "·ay t-0 tbe
('.l..Stl<:. Ul) 01\ lhe IU OHnlaiu, LO flni� the htLth'COSSion
or ·.A.rner. tho lord of cbe villap;e. t.�p on the
mounht.iu �irtc lhunm�l, the I JHilill', is endl:'�n·oring
to revcn.i:::e hhnsclt by r einovtng 1th: stone runrklng
the. hnnnrh,r�· line. nown i n the village Leonard,
th� rcfon ucd 1nan. 1nlgllt be :il:!l• n dlr �etiug hi:-1
"·orkn1Pn, in the <:•)n1Hrnction of the no,v church.
Thcrt-! ar� houec;. $Up;gcsth•o of the order, 1, cae(�
and q11i1-1t o r , he ho me or Gerl rude, as well as tbofl..
lYPicnl of lh<J inipro,;·tdc11t Ruddy. Ou t he \'lllugt->
green, the Hin1plc l'<1lk 1-ll'C gathPr('<d under lb.� lin
ll<'n tr<'c listening lo ,vorlls ot a1lvi<:e o:· dlrt->c:tiou
fro.n th�i1· Ion! or I hey nre engiigf!rl in theil' rustle
spr.wts. On rhis side oi tho street lives llle ;;uod
1 K1:-:tor and ncros:. tho "' ay, i u the church yard,
Hta111h1 !ht! :-:<: hool, !be cr�HI ion uf the �0011 Hou.
tenant acting under Gertrude's inspiratiou. This
1t- huL n "uggeslic:n or t he 1nat...rials which Ponl>t·
lo.tzi found for his story or J llat we not aa�· oroph<'
c:r. ·\ s he conclndHF- bi� book. he givo� o picture
t1 1· wtnlt t:ducation will do for a communitf. Ht>
�bo,vs bow it \\'ill rc.c:oneratict 111tH1, morally and so
<:iall)' :�nd the ('-onrli tion 01' tbc village or Hir r to•
day, i::. a. rca.li2atiou of this ideal. H� "'Otthl uot

r,
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educate to make a good farn1er or mason, but he
would teach farmers and masons to be good men.
Regenerate society by educating. The Leonard
and Gertrude taught this to the people and you
will find by reading the closing chapters of the
st ory how well they learned the lesson he taught.
Pestalozzi left Neuhof at the age of fifty-two and
cn lered upon a career of teaching that continued,
w il hout interruption, for nearly thirty years. The
vi llage of Stanz is situated near Lake Lucerne.
This place had been the scene of a bloody mas
sacre and many children had thus b een rendered
h omeless orphans. He was chosen by the govern ·
ment to go there and care for these children. He
remained here only a short time, h owever, when
he repaired to- Burgdorf, and there opened a school
from which arose some of his greatest influences.
The government had granted him the use of a cas
tle for this purpose and it was but a short time
aft er the organization of the school that it at
t racted wide attention and was visited by many
scholars and teachers from other countries. Her1.J art was teaching in this vicinity at thi s time,
:uul was one of the most intelligent and interested
visitors. The result of this acquaintance with
Pestalozzi and of the obseravtions made are shown
in many of his later writings. The great popular
ity of the school enabled Pestalozzi to give his
educational principles greater publicity in his
book entitled, How Gertrude teachers her Chil
dren. This consists· of a series of fourteen letters
in which he attempts to explain his aim h1.- e'tluca
tion and his method in instruction and to make
clear to the world the fundamental principles of
his educational doctrine. He now attracted to him
a group of young and enthusiastic teachers who
believed in him, and h e began the training, which
later gave him a body of instructors, that taught in
accord with his views.
It was probably his association with Fellenberg,
at about this time, that resulted in a movement
far reaching in its influence and practical in its
-=- character.
It will be remembered perhaps that Pestalozzi
had tried to give his school at Neuhof an industrial
character. His idea was to make the school a
home for the children and in addition to the in
struction given them, they should b e taught to
work and thus make the school self supporting.
This was one of his basic principles which he en
deavored to the last to realize ; but he lacked the
power of organization and was never able to man
age financial affairs. He could initiate new move
ments and conld inspire others, but could not origi
nate the ways and means for the successful reali
;,;ation of hi-s ideals. He was a genius and like

most geniuses, while he migh ' be able to do a
thing well himself, he could not tell others what
to do, neither was he able to giv e a reason for his
acts. Fellenberg was attracted by Pestalozzi's ideas
of industrial education and fully believed in the
possibility of their realization. He accordingly
organized and conducted such a school for man:,7
years. It attracted world wide attention and aroused
1 he interest of educators, especially in France,
Germany, England and America, and served as
models for other schools of that character. Agri
cultural sch ools, industrial schools and mechanical
can trace their inception to this particular idea
which origin ated with Pestalozzi at Neuhof.
As th e go vernment now required the castle at
Burgdorf for other purposes Pestalozzi, who was
moreover regarded with suspicion, by the authori
ties, on account of his radical ideas, was requested
t transfe r his school to some other place. Among
1 he numerous invitations receiv�d. liy him, the one
coming from Y verdon was regarded. as the most
Lberal and he accordingly accepted it. He opened
his school h ere in 1805 and it continued until 182fl.
in these twenty years of educational activity there
is to be seen the development and perfection of a
system of education, that has been more far reach
ing in its influence than any other. It completely
reformed the schools of Prussia, stimulated ele
mentary education in France, iliiluenced England
to no small degree and for a period at least, prac.
tically dominated and reformed the methods em
ployed in the American schools. Prussia had been
crushed at the battle of Jena. Yet she set about
the work of regeneration with unusual vigor.
Fichte, the philosopher, contributed to this work
by his celebrated Discourses to the G erman Nation
in which he declared Pestalozzi's method to be
the only one sui table tp serve as the basis of a
truly national eduction. Queen Louise took an
active interest and through h er in fluence numer
ous German students were sent to his school.
Probably E. A. Sheldon, principal of the Oswego,
N. Y., Normal school did more to bring those in
fluences to bear upon the elementary schools of
America, than an y other one man. The idea came
originally from Canada and England and subse
quently from Krusi, a son of one of Pestalozzie's
teachers, who taught in l\Ir. Sheldon's school for
a number of years.
The organization of the Yverdon Institute was
of such a character and the personnel of the pupils
and teachers was such, that it was impossible for
the school and methods net to be widely known .
Yverdon is situated at the southern extremity of
Lake N eufchatel, in one of the most beautiful re
gions of Switzerland. The authorities gave P€lsta-
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lotzi the 10,:c or it Ctt$tl<', sh1 ndlug in the centf-!r
of the town. Thia c>i�tl� is lrlnugul:i.r in :,;,h>1pl',
with a nttn,sh·o cir1:111nr towc,r at caf'h angle. The
inn�r nrt-':, i� huu1ul oJ by a wide (·u,•crc<I v�randa,
frorn ,.,1ti<•l1 door::. open lo t ho lllttcrcnl. roon,,:..
Tlcl'ro \\ o:-l': cwo <:Jai;�(}:, ot ))Upils in the HC:hool:
1ho£e resi ding i11 lhe lown \\'h'> wvnL l O their
ho�ncs riu.�h nlbhL and thoi,;c wt1 0 Y.t!r� forcif.,'11Pr!;
anll live, l Ql ll :e �chool. Of the sc· cond chu•s thE)re
"lire liH\1ly accontlmni'�d Ly th eir tutor:1>. It tnust
lo rew(.'n1hE-'"'f'd lh nl It ,vas the Jff(n·a1111lg pr�cth·c
iu Eurol )(', ilo1r,ng Hie uol,iHlY l'lnrl pc-:ovl� of
.
· ll; o ,.,(,H'\'it:t!S or u tutor ,,·ho;.E-!
,,c�ltll. 1:i <·· 11ru:.c
l11(y
11
!:hOuhl
b
l} to lu ol, Hf(<:r tllt-: l'dnt·:i lion or the
1
i:o fs of lh�- iamilr. Accor<linrly thflre wPre mt.DY
ran�s in whic h 1utors. wer�, here tu nttcndanc·i•
l:�:111 uue o: lt',oro bors. �·roebcl v.·a.� in H !.lf 11d
u ucc: iu this (' lJ1ac•ily for t·wo yean;.. lind doubtlcsr.
l
r.alnccl his fiNsl i�onc<•J)tion or the utility anll crl11c· :1·
Uo1ta1 ,·alue of or�nni��ed p!a�.
This wns one of •he uu:i;:-l . 1Zlorin11s pt>rh,d� oi
l' ..!stalozzi' s life an, i Jik<'Wife nu1y he rC_'-'nr,ted as
one of the n1 o�t troub1eacutH�. I �cau�o of the clilll·
ca h h'Si tnchlent l() every <!clucational ina1 it 111iu 11, a:Hl
n�gl'a.,•nlt'd by his fiiu�lar Jack o!· lhOSP quclicies
ll<'CC�!H1.: ·y lo :cad<:r�hip ::i.nd h i H absohtt� lack 1:f
the Heuse or the pr}1(·U c�HI. ltfl ltne,\\' hh1 l!:1 1'�
1 io11:,; null i\J ll)rl:' t'ittlud hts wc-.a1in�;�1, an:l ,cous<
,n: cntlr entrusi..;d to one of hb; 1 cacheri,. m11('h
th�\� 1n.,:·ta�n� tc the tinlJuc:nl 1nn11a.!7ement or tha
:.chuol. 'fhif> l(•acl: <:r, ta:ti11g a:i\·t1 111ar,c of the
C:)Ufirleru•c n.: :)o:h�1l in hin1, arou:,: c"l jcalonai�H Hild
,!::,,s@11�1011:,. autong tbe t c·:i.chers au<l ln lhH cud.
in <:oujuuction with somo nlinor causes, brought
dis:-1acer i-tlld ruiu to the sc: ltool. XothwithHland·
ing- lhe fnct, th:tl the school was cloHe,I and that
Foscalozzi N!l l1' Acl to bis. former hl)JUH at K c-uhnf.
fl�en)ht�ly hl disp;race, yet h1a "'ork Jiye:; and lho
lofisona taught to humanity at 'iycntou arc as p >· .
tcnc a� th�Y over \\·�r�. l.Je llves co·rJ:-.1 y in lhe
hc·•arls o( the vill�;;e ;;chool as it. nH1ots ht tho aame
o1<1 c:i.slle ht ,vblch be gullH�r�d lh� boys anrl girls
uh<Htl, him •t C("J�tury ago. On the 1:ltle SQ\l.\l't! a<l·
}::iinil1;; 11. o school, th@ l: bihlrc-n havfl er+-c l.ctl a
n\onu�\!en l to hh; tncmory. Th':' !'.tntut@ ls more
lh:in life size. , \t hi:,. rti:thl st:ind::. �t lilll(� 1{irl
holdinp; an 01n:n bovk. ,\ t·o�· :..l..:utls nt hi$ 1Pft.
l'L''>l�loxxi's baud re$.u; on d: <:: :,;hct1l<ler
the boy
,
rnul both <:bi l dn1n are l!�tening inluu1ly, n� ha ex·
1,!alu)( to lhCtu. 'Ttc :1r1i,.-.t undel':-)COod the 1r110
$ph·it or l�C rr.an Hnd has f'XJ)res-tt>d in lit'° face of
"FHlhor Pestalo'l.:r.i," hiH great hn·e f<,r liltl� chil·
dn.Jn and hiH dt.•Slr� to h�ltl hu1nnuitf.
Dut what or the 1.h�l)r.r or cdur:uion a?lll th<'
n:01ho<ls of I.hi� grcnl. tca<'h�t-. thal lhcy shouUl
l!avc c-ort�d t.uch a tn-nncndou"> au<l pP.rn1u1 h�nt

or
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hnprcs!>ion on tht! eJc.•nH4n11-1ry H<:11001. ,vc oflcn.
wr>nde;· how a nu1.a wilh so UH\n;i.• weal , poinls in
hh; character and Iitlle t�<lur·atlou c.otthl ac:cunl·
plh,h l:!O 1nucti. Then:< tl):i 1111ln$ but one aus,Ycr.
It WHH 1he 111811 hhnsclt. JJ� loved lu unanity and
hf:.,; �<; nius led hiu1 to a u1tthnd 1 hut. had a l)\o,,ychQ·
logi c La::;i.-..
J\}i. Ii. s1t11!t· 11t !u tht! liniversity of Zurich P1.:sta.·
l•;x;,,1 hall cotne under the t._,li<:ld ng.:; o( r•roh:$.sor
l3odnter. w)irwc nu,110 wa:,; .. Ftccdo:n, ir.tlt>pE->1 ��"11Cl'•
h.,-01:t>ti•:i<: uc*'!. ic)f s.acriftc<' Hnri patrlo thau." .i\L
about thi )ol. tim(' he r�ad Hous�cau'll Enlilt-. All lhi�
ha.,t a. :,;on1 cv:bat reactio1 un·y oll\•ct llf1 .on hin1 : u,d
lf'.;l hint inlo lhe ;t·ov1iu·.·, con,;iclic.n, of 1111• valui ·
anil e:h: CI 11pon $0Cioty r)f tllC e1l11(: ttlio11 of lhe
hl<H\'idt1 nl cbiJd. Ro11H)'(t>H11 ln1 d 1,rcncbcd tht: dot!·
lrir.c that �:u c: i(-?I�· �<,uhl li t> reformed thrnt1¥,b ...11 ...
c·fJllun, hut l.ds education waj,I, unu or lhe iudi
vJdnal. :1.part frout so<:iely. hy a tutor. PcRlaloz;,:i,
un the <:uutn:u ·.'r, would t'lltc-ct this reg..u�nl liou by
('·Inc.a.ting thf' c:bild iu <:<n11p>)11y with other chil
dt· l'n. It iH f'al-ty !o �t·e !l:!'> ahu by education R!'> ii.
i1-1 Sta.tell In Leonard and Gertrud.;. A ,·Jllage ot
''ltonnar· c: oulrl he ruun,I 111 every stat(1 of R111J; p<->. It tcpr��oni:s th� ..,.,.orJJ. H111n1n�I n llrl'·
s:ctncd f> •"l a.u<l Gertrude, lho go<ul n1 othcr. slood
for all of tbe f(>r(!t#I of education v.•ork.ing for ,·ir
tuc. All who rc,ad :;aw bi$ own Ct>rr1 rn11nlty Jlic
tnre;i and (<:011ld nut fuil to 11crccl\"0 tht! means ue('·
<·,;�.ary LO b.,. cruplcyed to ac"omtlliHh the clE>:-1ir+"d
.. A11 lhi� untie!pHl.t->tl n wcthoU and consc
1•->for111;:
riucntl.•: a mortt remo:l! purpose. :rho child i� 011
end in hhnr�lf an,I }HH1 <:e th!:' 01111 tl) all instruction
can. bQ no oa:cr thnu th� ba1·n1c...oious dtYelo1nnt'n1
of thl� 11owers :ind fac::1111:t!-s of hu1non nuhtr<!.
Pt!,:H<, Y-:d :$llhl, ..Tl !(-, t!:lucatl<,11 ot n,au il-'l norh
ing I.lite than tht> fitUnp: of overy rin� of 1lle grE->a l
cb1-tin whi('h t:ount�<ils hurnaully an, ! tnal<OS tc a
whole."
Tl�c only n1t'!th<ul ii; lhe on.. based on th*'! eternal
lnw�
:\:atun) aud as thir 111etbocl is 1>r>sith•c1,
from the 11uiut ot' \'i<,-w ur (hf> child·s in11l..-Ltl uallt ,'.
,vhich it decg nnt desh'()y, •tnd i)Ql'litivf>, front tl;�
slan,lpuinl of ht:$t r ucllou. l: ocnusc tt itntlnh)s �n
tnre and the tnolht<r, we cu1nc 10 sen�o p�rcP.pti<i n
ns tbtt su1)rcm@ principle ot lnstrucciou and Ute ab
i.01u1e founriation of all knowl�dg*'!. As the c·hihl i:;
tho.4 ol>Joct of <!ducation antl becau�A ot 1.h� dc
r:u1.1111 foi· lhe in<i<!p\)I Hh: 111. dt�v�lopn1 @nt or tht\
n!lnd: lbcre muat be an education of the body, as
1-1n objf'c1 or Ht!lt p�r<;e11lion a,ut ft:>i:ling; of the
u1!t1c1. as tan object for neti\'ltf autl coosciot1 :.11<: :,,-H
or self and of cbe heart, as an object for acclvllv
of the will an,I s�niirnE-!nI. 1'hei;e f11ndamentaI
1,r·loc1pals rc-!.nltc� in the USP of '11utnhcr, f<, nn and
lanp;:uag" aH a mettnH fol' rendering sense porcop
'L'he ehild learned to <10
iion t:l�ar and distinct.
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I Research in the Public High School
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This would seem at first sight to be neither a
very urgent nor a very vital topic ; though no one
will deny that it has both urgent and vital impli
cations. s::ould it be said that research, as an im
portant part of the life of an AmerJcan high school,
i s about as imminent as the millennium, it may
l: e replied that the millennium is also always with
ns an d we. are all judged by its standards. Not to
re�kcn witn research is not to reckon wisely.
But does any one really expect or demand re
march work of either the pupils or the teachers
in our high schools ? CertaiP '\ y ; and w ith in
creasing frequency and emphasis. Such express
ions as the following, quoted from a not very re
cent speech of Dr. Armstrong, a noted English
chemist, school examiner, and writer on education,
are very common.
"In tt.e future our students will be set to solve
problems, each in i ts way a little research. They
will thus be taught chemical method, or the art
of di.<Jco re1·JJ." * ··· "Our students should be im
ln ej from the start, even from early school days,
with t.'1e spirit of 1'esearch ." *
"The chem
i stry taught must be the true chemistry of the dis
c;)Verer. We must infuse the spirit of research
into our te:iching generally." The ita�ics belong
to tt e article itself, and the expressions refer to
secondary educatiqn.
So high school teachers, meeting in their var
ious associations and conventions, usually include
thi s among their subjects of discussion and "highly
resolve" to make research their goal. At two suc
cessive meetings of the Chemical Conference of
the Northwest resolutions to this tenor were de
l>ated and unanimously passed.
Then w e · are urged to follow the lead of the
Germans in this matter. The teacher in a Ger
man gymnasium or real-school is expected to en
gage in original investigation, of which the col!l
munity is fully conscious, and in which h:s ad
vanced pupils will have an intelligent interest
and, perhaps, some little share. We all have upon
our tables piles of monogre.phl:5 of research, so
called, put out by gy:nnasiu:i:... '1 teachers. How
many have w e b y American high school teachers ?
The reason fer this difference is often sought i n
the alle1:ed overwork of t h e American teacher ;
but that this is not the true reason may be gather
ed from a comparison of the hours of work in the
high school and the gymn.asium. No, the differ
ence does not lie in any want of time, or oppor-
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tunity, or apparatus, though these hindrances are
very real, both in Germany and America. In some
cases it is not even want of ability or experience
in research work. No, it is simply that the p.ublic
does not expect it of him, and would regard time
and money spent in this way as misappropriated.
Is this all-but-universal feeling among us rea
sonable ?
But what do we mean by research in the high
school ? Do we mean original investigation ( 1 )
b y the teacher ? o r ( 2 ) b y the pupil ? Dr. Arm·
strong evidently means the latter. The two other
opinions quoted above refer to the former. This
point really involves another. By research do w e
mean simply investigation by first-hand methods
on the part of the pupil with the view of gaining
knowledge new to ll irn ? This is Dr. Armstrong's
research. We might call this knowledge getting.
But this is not the usual meaning of the word.
By research and discovery, as the words are com
monly employed, we understand that the knowl
edge is new to the worl d ; that it is important ;
and , that it is so well fortified by repetition and
so effectively communicated that it forms a part
of the world s knowledge. For science is social
and must be communicated to have recognition.
We also hesitate to apply the term to a single
piece of work. There must b e a habit of researc:'.l,
coupled with some power of making an d. s1dl
fully using the tools of research. Thb we might
call knou;ledge making.
But this distinction is simpl sr in the making than
in the application. Thc:-e- are few bright people
who do not find ot:t something in the ccurse of
their lives that nobody has known b efore, at le1st.
under the same circumst ances. But we reject this
from our list of q.iscoveri es as not important
c1cuf h er ineffectively communicated. Or, sup
porn it is a valuable piece of new work, and well
made known, but the communication is not dated.
This does and should exclude it. O r, take the
common case of the Ph. D. student and his "Ar
b eit." The work is assigned him by his professor ;
he uses the apparatus of the institution, which
both thinks and speaks for him ; his sole aim in
i;nany cases is to extend or verify the work of his
predece:::sor ; he is in constant dread lest some one ·
should turn up in some obscurf' journal the same
inYestigation ; and, finally, 1t may be the only
"original" piece of work which he will ever do. It
may give him neither the habit nor the spirit ot

{ilormal l!J:ollto< l'il<11>•
research. H'e tnfly not knO\\' bow to fiL\d out \\'bat
is the trot1 blc ,vii h his watch or the ra.rnUy tur•
nnco \\'hen thtY go wrong, or oven ho\\' to atoel
iorato th� indigestion that is eating away his lire.
And yet this same study for tho doctorate is I.he
U-cst n�t. hitherto de,·i!Sed for catch\np; a.u<l putting
upon their v.rork the real rr,:=ikers of lrnowled,p;e.
J'or lhe nu,nb�r
born investi�-ators Js !-lrnall and
tht;! country that w<Juld husband it� resour<:(�i,; wlll
l<'t no 1.>ne of lhe,n slip. Not thnt tho ach<M)I eon tlo
n1 uf: h J1 lOl't! than to discern and eocoura�e chis
J dnd of t:�lent. fl'o r discovery hns no rnlf'$. l t
cannot be taught. Onlr, \\'hen �OUlt! p;reat dii,co\'•
._,ry ho!; con1e fron1 the hnu<l <..lf geniufi the hlghor
s(: hools can tlu�n ta1;:0 it u1>. extend. explain, c:CH' ·
relatr. Hnd aJ!ply; wldlA 1he lo"'·er schoola ,,•ill
sirr,pJiJ'y aorl tiring ht)ll\e lhts saint kno"·ledge to
the intolligcuce :;i,nd cx11�ri �n<: c or 1.h� people. This
1:uR w()r k will he done mainly by a repetition,
with 1n11 ch i;ilnplificatton. or th� original obser
\'uti<JnS and experiments. ThA young peopl e "·ill
IJ� provided wllh lhc apparatus of th� maater ; thcr
\\'ill ho a.�l,ed to do in a silnple "'ay '"bat t h� mas•
lC'r did before lhtim; firhl 1.h�y ,vill be asked to
observ� and report wlu,t they find 011L It ls �X·
pectccl that they \\'ill ha,·c in this w()rk i;oroelhing
of the hardship of di!'.covery; i;omeLhing of the
rapture of discovery; something of the <.:on lin·
uitr of inccrest and clearness ot concept or the
<J1scovcror. So ot1 r college-bred men, "'bO bave
occuplc<l thcms<:lvcs with exteucliu.� and explain·
lug Ill a more or los� ori.c:inal ,vay the great
1!i:-;<: o,•arlEl'S of the age. b)'Jll� Into the hl�h school
:,.cJ111e form ol the a1Jparat11s ,.,.hlcl, th�}· lu.\'le uacd
�nd i:ef lh�ir sturl �nl.:,. upcn !hhs wurk anfl all th&t
h: logi c�li ly in111HE->d in a. Plucc fhc nn1l.(->1'18l of
n•:,.aar(: h hl-!for+,: young p(->011Je in St)llJ(-> or its
Himph:•r furn,,-, give 1ht�1 n H d�finilc 1,rohlem to
soJ\'c, anU let l.hcnl find out tl1A answer for tlt.cm
soh'WN.
No,,·. a.ti this Is vcrt ohl nud ia Insisted upon
only hccnus� il ts so often caHed tu quostlon 111
1lios� do.rs. ·the 1 nothoU ia t•Lornally righl, 1.hal
is. ii ls Ot!e of th� fuu<lan1cnlal n1ctho<ls of got ling
kno,,•Jedgc-,- an<l bas faJTeu into di$ret>Ula on)}� b1-i·
cause of mi$application. Thi:, method of hYJ>e>thc
!':ia and verification to "'hich the child is forced
by the above proce�s has many ,-tagc-s but ts Jn.
trlnsica1l}' 1h0 satnc in lbc-m a11. A boy has often
beard a word and has fornl<'d a notion of ils
use. l[a trio.... it and p,ets thA dcslrf'd rAHpO n::-:e.
Ohle,·. he t1nds tnwsclt ,vlch a Lalin 1.ox1. (:,.ay Ci<'e·
t"O's Lcltcrs) anti a lcxl<:on. \\'hich gh·As A m 11lfi·
t�lllc of mf'anl ngs of l',(1rne f1 )r111 or th<: words of
1 he tQXt. IIcrt:! again )'Cl)("fJlAli u11 pllcatiou� of
h;-1>1)1.h'7lsh; an,! o,.·�dflcalion fi1nllly hrin',r-s bofotc
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him Cicero's precil-'c thl)H!;hl. 1-fc 1akc-s out th�
an1Ue {l:a1 Cicero put into lh() pai;HHge and gets
one giitJ 1p�� or his vtew of lite. Still h1 ler h� digs
1111 >i fr:1grru· u ! l)C au iuseri1niou, anJ. by the };H1ne
pro<: �"" ht1 c·1un11l�las il, intcrpl'cts its meaning,
�nd infP.n-1 it,...; bi:,.l.orteal ltnporc. The fact that
tbe last Cli.SE' is oniqu<: >ind admlrahle and lhe new
1..;no,vlcdp-l) itself prt>cious, shonld 1101 hliod us to
th!-! essential !-!iu1ih1 rity of t he three cnt,cs. 1·ou
:nust cullh·ah� th� ftrsl t"·o if yoo would ha\'e the
la::-:.t.
It i-:�P.1ns uut uu1·ca.:;onablc tb,tl leachers in I.he
high �t: ho<>J, tt po:.sibh: Ju nH schQoh:1,- i,:.ho11ld
b>ne ::-:y111pal.hy \\'1th, and sou1c axperienc.-o in a\
l�ai..t. l he }'in111l�r iorrHs of research. �·1;) n1ight
prayerfn11y }:1011c thal u, ..sc l.8acln)l'S ,vould b(� a
\Yarc of otl:er intert!.sts b1tsidc the 1u1nu le piece
of \'\'Orl\ with '('fhic� they had been engaged Jn
colh!r,<.:; uni!, t,>$pcc.tall.r. I hat they '\\'OU1<l not bf'gin
\Yith thclr pupil� "'hero they I hemHt!I \'l:'S l�tl off
in th� bi�hcr institution. If $On10 researr·h work
could b� 01-.�anizcd by the faculties of these in·
�, itutions au,t op1lottloncd to such of their µ:rad·
uate� as ca.re-d to undertake it, l'lomw eft'e<.·rive work
iuigl.it t.. bopcU fo)', Pending this much needed
Jrp-anization of et'i<Jrt. all 11ublic �c·houl l�a<':hl>r::.
mip;h1. C'\plora :'llld report u11Qn rhc fi'lntu1 , I.ho flora.
lh" g"l' Dgr.-11,tti <:al f-'l<i t11cu1.:;, tb<> othnic and dia.
l�e, pe::111iurilit11s
,he nclihlJorJn)O<l au,t ASJ >CC·
i:;lly 1111an itl:'mH or laboratory r.;id (�IAl'i�;-n)0111 C:<·
perienc·e. 'fht>l'O iH no ht'I l.l't' re��an: h work l.hllu
that counected \\'itb the$... labon-1lory oxperi�nCl:'s.
A carboy of acid mad� by >i DC\\' proce:s�. a Yari·
l)!y <Jf :..::<!E>il which retains its 1nngncti�lll under
;:,n•a.t ::-I n: ss, o:- of �las:s of woucle1·ru1 ellictcucy as
an electric, and a tbOH$and similar cases. fur·
uish opporcnni1:r for rel'!earch.
Fe�..- will �,;;pc-ct much v.·ork of 11th� sort from
pupils: though the)' ::-:hould .bei tau�:lt to set their
taccs that ,\a.v. rrow lhls n1ay te:;t bA donA dA·
n1c.nds a. �pccial paper. Suffice h Io sa:v bore that
ti:� 1u)�tlctl advance ,,•Ul not he hroughl. about 1,y
turning out hacks upoa th� ::-:1,Ien.Jld ac:hlt!v<'.:ulC�nI ur
th<: schools ri11ring fhe 1m$.t ,went�· years in ln1owt
edge· l"PtU11g at !ir:,;t hand.
\Ve hi'IYC tried to do
too 111 11c· h ; we hn"e forgo t teu lhe n::•>1l intere8ts of
C!hihlrf.'!1: we huve eared n1ore :'lhnut the tools of
l'ilf.,.:-irt:h (han a.houl. r�:-:l":"Hrch il$elf,- but we arc
not i\lndan,entaH:r on tho ,vrong lrael<. C: ranlif>d, a5
ii: eo uf!en and :,.o loudly clain1ed iu these dnys,
that thl) scit>nce�. especially J>hysics. has s.toadlly
recrogr�rte�l nn<ler the new methods, it is !:ii.ill true
th::tc fhc n�trogre;;.siou. so far as It exlsls, dO�$ not
come frou1 thA- u1ethod but froul the """-�' iu \\'hicb
il Is carr1<:d oul. R�::.�arf: h, in the sense inteudcU
hy Dr. At·1 nslro11 �. tnu�t still b'1 our ,::oal,

or
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The French A cademy i s unique. Institutions
hav ari�en i n various lands with the idea of
furthering literary and scientific ends. Many of
t h e£e outlived their usefulness, some still exist,
1ml none in any way approaches in power, gran
d e u r, or dignity, the French Academy. France is
lhe only coun t ry in the world which has among its
institution s a singl e one vested· with su preme au
t hority in all matters pertaining to language.
France has had some great u pheavals : govern
meut after government has beAn overturned, dis
tressing problems have been settled, old land
marks have lleen swept away, i nstitutions have
fall en. Only one survived the storms-the
French A cademy, honored tcday for its hoary
ae·e and its illustrious men.
' Extremes of praise and criticism are character
istic of the French mind. The French Academy
has bad its share of both. Enthusiastic admirers
have lauded i t to the skies, while enemies have
hurled at it the most bitter and scathing denun
ciations. It has sometimes been called a salon
of men , a museum of celebrities and a cabinet
of mummies. Voltaire designated it a "co 1ser
vatory of taste." Lacordaire bas reverently spoken
of i t as tb e senate of French intelligence, while
Guy de M aupassant, i n a cynical way, called it
"a play of death and of 40 old men." It i s
obvious that an instituion which h a s heen the
object cf so much eulogy and ridicule must present
an interesting study i n literary annals. How dul
it originate ? What is its h is�ory ? What is i.t
achieving in the present century ?
The French Academy owes j ts origin to Cafa 
erine de Vivanne, Marquise de ltambouillet. She
was a remarkable woman. The age was noted
for its corruption. I mmorality pervaded every
phase of French life. The court was dazzling in
i t s pomp, resplendent i n its many attractions,
yet show and ostentation were a mere curtain
concealing hideous vice and crime. The church,
t h e state, the home, were permeated with evil ;
but the life of Marquise de Rambouillet was ir
reproachable i n its purity. Shortly after her
marriage she took the h igh place in court which
her position entitled her. Tbe rude manners and
licentious intrigue of court life were revolting
to her refined nature. Gradua.Uy she withdrew,
and finally established a world of her own at her
home, the Hotel de Rambouillet
At the very beginning i t enjoyed such a dis-

tinction as would be conferred upon a house where
the mistress has youth, beauty, wealth and rank
The Marquise was a woman of rare l iterary tastes
and a born social leader. To her parlors were soon
attracted the most brilliant minds of Paris. A
high premium was placed on wit and learning.
Men of letters, regardless of rank or occupation,
wer e always sure of a welcome at the Hotel de
Rambouillet. Malherbe, Balzac, Chapelain, Voi
ture and Corneille were among the number which
enhanced the renown of the famous blue rooms.
This great house was not a mere club. I t was
a gay social world with a touch of reserve hither
to unknown. It was less literary than social. It
stood for conversation. There men and women
rr.et for an interchange of ideas. Excellence i n
talk alone conferred distinction. Conversation
was here carried on with a sJ.ill and adroitness
never e:iualed before nor since. Conversation is
now someumes called a lost art. This unique •
literary circle was upheld by the genius of a
single woman. Witn her it passed away. It had
accomplished its mission. Virtue had been made
fashionable, social distinction had been conferred
upon m,en of letters, literary independence had
b een fostered, from the passion awakened there
for thinking had evolved the French Academy.
In spit e of the fact that the Hotel de Rambouil
let was almost ideal i n its splendor and comfort,
many men of letters were not happy i n the fashion
able throng. The glitter and magnificence made
some of the poorer guests ill at ease. The bril
liant conversation embarrassed those who were
unused to higher society. The gallants laughed
at Chapelain's garments. He was accused of
wearing clothes which were of the style of Henry
IV's reign. It was even hinted that he wore a
jacket made of one of his sister's petticoats.
Suc·h criticisms could not be endured. A n umber
w ithdrew and held regular meetings of their own.
They often met i n shabby rooms, but there was
at least a comfort i n h aving the privilege to stretch
their legs and speak their own minds. They were
more literary than social. No time was wasted
i n bows, compliments, and inquiries after one
another's health. Tbe dominant theme was lang
uage and literature.
Information regarding these rueetings was soon
carried to Cardinal Richelieu. He invited the mem
bers to hold their sessions under public authority.
Suspicious of the crafty politician, they hesitatedr

JlQormal �ollc;, A<l••
but fina.1y ar,e�ptcrt the iu\;tntion. in 1C35, by
a. t'O)'al edict, tbc ne,v con11)at1 y wo.1:1 estnblisbed
111 1<l�r the name ot tnc Freucb Acadoruy. Its
1nember-i:.h11> w»H tl) he 1·cstl'ictc<l to •JO and ils
aim "'ns the 1>11rifica.tion oC lbe il'l'euch language.
Bcarc· el�· wos the Academy founded hef(}re Cor
neille's ''Cid" appeared. It oulo�ize<l Sp!\ni1->h
t: Ui\'ulry and nobility, �\H Frtuu: c 11 r11fr:�d chc rC'•
1narl ,ablc dnnua. "Be.nu comma le Cid" -111:'autttul
»1:1 che "Cid"- becau1c a pro\'erb. l{ichclieu, ho\\'·
cvct1,·t.bing rel».1e1t
ever. ,,·a1:1 a pr(>1101111<:(HI ha.tel'
to S11 ain atHl ordered the .Acade1n y lo ,tcoouncc cho
wo,·1<. It
a dis.ab'Teeable and unwelcome task,
but :t.fl c-r �e•1t!ral 0101Hbi.. it� opinion ,o;as f<lrn1ulat
<�d. The, Acallcn1.y, however., Hhow�,I an 1odcpcntl
unce of the Cardinal t,�· bolh pr�lsin� and cri U·
cising.
'l'he first te,v yea.ra of lhe Aeadt)111.v'.s e:xh,tc-ncc
have been chan1Cl.l!rlzc1.l as vasclllating, yet for
lln� lhuo and condition�. lt cvhh�eJ rc1uarkablc
in•i�: pPndt:uce and indi,;iduali ty. ��ron1 tho hegh\·
uing it w:-i� dc1noerallc. All u1.ct as ccrnals an.,J
addressed each other s.s �iousJcur. \\.,.hen the
iniirot Cardino! d'l£sldcr asked for an arm cha! r
lht" Acadou1y. not wishing to show rliscdmlnaUon.
ai.k�d the king !or torJ}'. The requt->sl. was grunt·
<:d. Richelieu. in bi's deh�rn1 luallou to cns)a\'C
lhc authQr!S, had really raiaed tbem l o a powi:r in
11-e state.
As lhe aitn o( the Academy "'tl8 to v111·ifr the
F.-.,: uch lau�t:.are. a. hisloricel di<:lil) llary ,\·as
pl;-tnned. t,ut. atu�r :l50 ycrirs tho "A'!f' ar(! �li11 un,
fini�hfl1I. Fron1 1C9·l to 1�i'S sE.n·eu cdlti o11s or lhe
e lic:ionary of 11�:-tgP hO.\'C &J Jpoarcd. It la thf-: bi_gb.
l� ,! aulhodty In alJ F're:1c11 inHIh ut io11:,;. '1'J1e Acatl
e�u r h::i$ donc much to stin111l�to Hterary a<�O·ril.y.
E :• e:· y yt->ar it orrors pttzcs tor 11.tc te'I( lloetical,

or
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sclcullftc, ancl hlsl.orlc-.al pro1 1uctlon. Through il"'
tirt:'lt�s endeavors the. French Ja11g11age owes to a
great degree its very high standard.
The J...rtnch ;\CHderr1 y or tt)d�y dillers but lictio
in its iorms and ceremonies fron1 tho .dca.demy or
lwo conturicN ago. The most distinguished rnen
.
of ., ranee are a1nong lb; 1 r1�mbors. Lltorary and
scientific m:nters are diacnssed wiOl (he sa.1nc1
frcedou1 and precision as ot yore. '\Vb.en a Ya·
C:.l: H::: <K: c11rs �(',0n.1H of men oft&r thenl.solvcs as
c·:in,Hdal,'$. The Academy oxtend� DO 111,•ilatlons.
-C\·cr.v candl�:!te tnakcs a. hous0 to house canvas
;;:110 11g l.t:o mt-<:: 111 :@rs lJel'Or+.! hi� nan1e is consid
ered. )f. Zola is a c�ndidate as often as v�c�n
ch�!'> o<·c:ur. ..:v<1r Hi nce Paln1, the ran1ous orator,
e,pl'e�sed hi� thanks to tbe AcadetTIY for his
ol cclion In a polished address ovor;: new member
has fo\lrh·t.in l l) cio 1ho !)amc. It e::aabllshod a pre
cedent. The man of scholarly attainments. who
lH fortunate enough t.o lal<e hifi 1,Iace a1 nong tho
-10 immortal s, recei,;e� the highest honor which
lht:' French nation can confer.
OvAr t!iO years lla.ve son� IJ }' sluc(:l Ute rounding
of tho A.c:tde1ny. The Frenc:1 R�,;ol111ion lliS·
1.urhti d ii, hui all Us ar chh·c."' havf! been pre•
!' er\·e,1. .Jt. mar bf! true as tbc. elder Durnas re
nHu·l<cd, that there art! as gt·e-at men outajdc of
lho Acadomy as hl ii. ycc th(-! ruos1. of chem ba\'O
l;e<:}n in it Vulta.i rt. I.a �·onl,ainl�, f\·lon1As1 111leu,
l.n,uor thu\ llugo. ,\1criu1ee, Cornellle, an,l Racine
:1rc only a fP-w of the fa: u o us 11an1As whleh bavA
cnhanct!el lhe lu�trc of the l•'rcnch A�at1en1.y. Its
history tor the last t.,\'O centuries ts tho literar·y
hlslory of ...ran<:�. 'l'h� Acadeu1y l:as lived throup,h
the n1osl stirring 1>erioda of French bi!,tory. Judg
h)P. fr on\ tne past, it seems likch• to endure ns
lnng Rs the l<'rollen nation !lsclt.

The World's Great Educator
hy •loiflA', p;alning ne"' ideui;. 1Jy o�lng obj�cl.a nnll
imitating: l>lhers. Pcstaloiii �aid "Koliglon ts
uothini; more 1h&n the cudca.vor of the apirit. to
l:f!ap Llosh tuhl blood in order hy ul.ta<:lun cnt lo the
Cr caWr '>f our 111:ing." hHOCC religious teaching to
lte truly l11nuan 1nust be gi\'t-!n in clt-!�dH and "'Orcls.
This ,va-$ the <�haru.<: Lertstlc ot nis llf� and pre·
va�iE->(l Ihe i;p1rlt of Ibo school at Y,·erdon, P0sl.n1<1zzl retired t'> his �$lat� at. Neubot. hoping to
�01111(1 an or1,hatHlP.�. but be failed. Tht!};I;) last df.lyi;
were spent in con11uu·u1.lvc peace and quiet and at
h:s dealh hi!'> rc:nains ,ver() cttrried lo tho c.:e111e
tcry a.1 Birr. by the teacherH iu lhc nt!lghhorhooli,
!oll<,wcll by a ft,!W frlt-!tul:,; rind the children of the
vlllrip-c school, as the onh· mourner�. ll.nlil 1S4G
hia bfl"l\'C ,;:as u1arkell hy a p1a1n HlOue, hut. 11 1,<u1
the erection t>f a ne:iw school hoitsc lt w:as made

lo sc:vc n do,1 bla p\1 rp<lse. Tbc ond of the. build·
ini; a<ljoiuiug the church yarll ts marble. In the
cente:- is a h1rgc l)t·unr.c tahlE->1, on wh1¢h is hh; ci>i·
1.aph tu ma1\)' �·aj'� ihe 111ost. remarkable ever
,vritten. and as chan1<:t�ri :d11g his life as a man
u 11d a , .,.n<:hcr thA n1osL a11propl'lale one that coulcl
hav..: been chosen:
··Hf-re lies Henry Poslaloz;d, horn in Y.urlch 011
tht-! 12{h of Jan,1 ary, l 'i·1G, clied at Brugg 011 tho
1i'lh of Pt�bruar}', l�:l7. Saviour ot lbe l)OOr at
Xcubof, rre:-1cber to the 1>eoplc in 'Lienhard und
Gertn1d; .Father ut the Ort)hl'Ut!{ in Stenz., Founder
ol' the nt.i\\' ol�:nQnta.rt school at Burgdorf. a u d
11i.\nchcubuchsee. educator of hum:1nity in Yv<:r·
c: Qu. �t:-in, Chrh;�ian, Citb:t!n. }�•...erylhing for
<)1.hldrs, uothltHt tor himself! Blesshlg1). he on hil;
u:1.n1e!"
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Report of the
Commission on High School Course of Study.
Four-Year Course.
-

GRADE .

-

IX.

'

---

Literature
and
Composition

ENG LISH

Beginning

LATI N

----

Literature
and
Composition
Grammer 1

Literature 2
and
CompositionRhetoric

Cresar (4 books )

Cicero
( 6 orations)

V i rgil

G ERMAN

German

German

FRENCH

French

French

HISTORY

Ancient

M ATHE MATICS

Medieval 4
and Modem

Algebra

SCIENCE

Botany or
B iology 8

COM M E RCIAL

Arithmetic 6
Bookkeeping

M usic

S inging
Study of
. Principles

--Singing
Elementary
H armony

D RAWING

Drawing

Drawing

I

-

-

XII.

Literature
and
Composition

GREEK

-

- --

I

XI .

X.

-

Plain Geometry

---

Physiography 9
or Zoology
-- -------Bookkeeping

-

.

Greek

( 6 books )---------�
Greek

German

German 3

French

French 3

Institutional 5

American and
Civics

T

Algebra 6
Geometry

(7)

Physics
Com. Geog.
Com. Law

-

Ch emistry
Stenography
Typewriting

6

Voice Culture
History of
M usic

S inging
Advanced
Harmony
Drawing
.----�
Room Decoration
Costumes
Millinery

-

Drawing
Pattern D rafting
and
Advan.ced
D ress Making

DOMESTIC ART Elementary
Sewing
Simple
garments

Pattern D rafting
and Garment
M aking
continued

Laundry Work
DOM ESTIC
S C I ENCE Waitress Work

Chemistry of foods Foods and ·
Cooking
Cooking
Wood Turning - Wood Carving
Pattern M akiµg
Cabinet M aking

Wood Turning
Etc.

Forging ( contin 'd ) Mach ine Work
Foundry Work

Shop Work
· ( continued )

Bench Work

WOOD WORK
-

IRON WORK
1.

z.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7•.

8.
9.

--

----

Forgi ng

-

Invalid Cooking
Sanitation ·

--- For a half-year.
I t i s ·expected that i n each year o f this course about one-half of the time will b e given to Composition work .
A two years' Course may be given where H igh Schools are not prepared to offer four years.
Mai p. emphasis on English H istory . .
·
For schools desiring to give a four years' Course i n History; otherwise omit.
- A h alf-year of each .
Arithmetic and Algebra may be reviewed , or in preparation for college , in schools having a .u i nt force of
teachers , trigonometry may be given .
A half-year each of Botany and Zoology.
A half-year of Zoology and a half-year of Physiology may be substituted for either Physio phy or Zoology .

N o r 1n a l Col leg e N e ,v s
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'l'l.e l1 olhta..y 1ncctings of the vat'iou� shu e n£.so
tiatii>ns seem to have h�l�n au.coded b,r greater
nu;ubAr:-; of 1.oacber!-i I hnn AV<'r befor e. Bi.p�<: inllt
Is this trc� of tbe as:soc i .ttions or the i,tl8lf>H or lhc
northwesl. llliuc:i::'>. lowll, Kf111f.lafi, 1\-liuncsota. "\\'ii,1
Ad,l'Uhl '11!: 1�11'� l.1rnl�h 1:d Ul!-"ln tpplkui o11. Addie&: 11!1 t(:lrr('f�llfl•
c·o 11:,ii11. t\licldgau, all report nu increnaiogly htl'g'P.
dtt.CC I) Kok\i,\(.. COLltG( �tW$, Y;,�i/ 11·,1L Mic .h.
att<'ndance. i\t chc L ansing mflt>l.i ug, sonir.:> rol:'llnp;
P#C$¥ Jf...
1{Ji.
f:iir;..,PR1 Nr,
\\'
rnu11Hci:tcd that 11. '1.' 0U)d bA better to bold
the meeting at some olher time thA.11 t he hoJldoy
8n1eu• d 1H Y�)i !Jn: l vo,tutlkc u i ct'Qed· d M, u111 ttn.
l-lf-!:-t$011. It will he fouutl hl,'t'hly advi�abl() 1 0 Jee
\hl 1, I L11 lol !n1t, Kr,.:,m 11;, ·r c!t�l:.n:ic 14,
,�·ell <:uou�h alono. The bi�tory of tho state aai,tn.
WORKING OVERTIME.
ciationB in tho;,,o Hl atl;'s that h:tve hel,1 l.hoir Dh)()t
in lhe �11 n1nlor \'i.\Collon ts not cncotn·ttc:ln�
ingi:
"H� is a. very �hort-Sl!!'t.led mnn who mcnsures
for
a
chan�.c.
his '\\'Ork b)• bi$ J>af, an(l tht>re iia; nothing whic·h
S01n{'
oC lhE> pn1;cri,:, ore com1uoutiug 111>on Ute
n1orc l-luroJy co11c1cn1ns n 1 uau lo sterility nt the
onorrnous l'lltl llS of mone�· p�i<l out l'OI' �chu• alion
\'f'ry �r�rt lhon th(' 1 ieh�n11iunl!on O<JL to de> nny
in 11,P .\i i <:hlgau pllhllc scl,ools. Last. year the
thin.iz UlOl'ld- than be i� riaid for �l uing, The (lr�,trl arno1u1t oxpondefl. for school ednc>1tion in f\.Tic hi "'lUl
b
of working o,·crtiu1c is n sign of iuefftcienc}'. Tho was $11, :1Tl.C�l.07. '!'h is is a fnlJln!{ oft t'>t $45{•.000
1n1:1n who l'iS<:i ch) not �top 1.0 counc Lhe hour!; hy frou1 the cxoenrtiturc of thf; year l!efore. Thil'>
falliu� on' in cxpcudiuiro ls 1101. a nul.tl.or of con·
the ,,·ay, 11cir .-J o they 1,et>p :i c·An-'lfu l rec: onl of tht
gratulatiou to tbos� ,vho haYc tbt-. b<'St interests
i
forc<.i they ha't put forth. "\Vhat the>· car() for is
of the, Sbl l<' Ht hP>irl.. lt is caF>y tu '"Show that in 11v
a c:ha nc:c to worl < to I he lOl) or tl!OII' hcul; >iud 1.h"' other bU$l110ss ls 1hcr� so large a rcu1n1 for the
hone$t m('ln will not rt::Ht content unless btt p;ives . rn()Dey inYe�ted as there is in tcachin,c:. Tltcr<= arc
rnOtf-! lhau he. l'CC(".o1VCS. Afi a ll'ld.tl<:t' (JC iacl. UIH(;h in .\1 iehi g1-111 Hhout 'i{ill I houi.a.nd chi 1,1r+1n l'l.n.-1 yonni:t
of lho hesl. work th>Jl h>ii,t he�n done in tho world pcoph) of �cbool ap;c. Soruowhal nlore than l wu
lhinlx <>I' 111..n, :1.1·e enrull<:>d in lho 1n1 hlic. schools.
has not been adequately paid for: bul. ii has rarch•
SJ1izhtly n1ote than 'Couttcc11 llu)u:-uud scho<,I r<,cnns
faili!d l.l) open the 1t·ay for more genl-lrOus y,ny,
c:,>nt.ain theso 50'J,000 children. Seven lhousa1\ll
ntf-!nl.; anrl thu�c who lrea.t. "'ork not :tR a. taf!k,
t,vo huu<lrcd aud forty· cip;ltl. teachcrH ar(!i <·Lnpl oy
bin as an op1>ortunil.}', will rank themsel,·<'s in cd In thf! grud�1 l �c:hools, �n,1 i;ix thousand
the end "'·ith the best paid :-1nd tb8 mosL "onerous. nine hundred and soveuty,onP. h�achcrs are t;!tn
·
pl(>.vcd i11 lhe 1111grivt�d i:t'hooig, Tho provorlion or
ly rccognfzod: or ,t·bcn lhts is J l O L lrue, as hup·
children in graded schools is grcnl�•· th1111 Che 11ru,
11�n�,1 ,nor� lhau ouee uud will happen many porlion of (�achcrsi..
times again, lher(;! is that consciousness, l)cttcr
rt is tu he noticed. bO\\'Over, that ot the $11, S:!7,·
lbau aur. for1n ot money payment, lhnt. a. 111an h>1:,; !;lf:7.�5 cxponllcd In l!Jl1:":: ior 11uhlic schools, Jess
:
tlon� his work iit lltf'! spirH or a 111an an,1 ..
�,. i th the , h>i II trn Ir, iri,::ns, 12u.29 was paid for teaching. Th,�
st rAnglh cJ t' a man. ll (: annot be said that all men cost of tuition, including tnstr11eti1 )n. pflr JltlJ>H in
the un�ra.rl�d ::-c• hools, in 1�03. ·was $11.79. This ii,;
who ,,·illingly work O'i'ertiute rc.'-<-'l!l lhelr r\'lward,
a ,·cry Jo,,• <'Ost. corupatod w i t h the ('oHt of send
but it call be ::iald l.hnt. no utan i!; n:>1-1.ping tbl') high.
ing <: hil dl'"'n to boarding school. or pa.�·iug tuition
E-iHt rew�rds who .ha� not, i-ometimc� for �·cars lO· in 01.her s< hools. 'fhircy dolhu"S a. year ls a low
:
,'!Other, work�1 l O\'Orliru�. The fftar of "'orldng race lo pay for such scr,·lccs flH arc renderod li}'
overl.irne is a kind of c,nvartlice wbtch dcfot.ll s nll the puhlic $Choola. The ordinary rate or luilion
uobh� n1ubitions and coµd�nHls; a mHn to medioc in lhA befit col1egcs is $l50 8. ye1-1.r, and tboy \\'OtJIII
not bo able to furnish 11. tor I.hat ii' they hnd no
ri ty : ea�crness (<, work O'i+;irtimc \t·hen there is
rc::-our<-e� other 1hRn the tuition l'<'Oelvc1J.
work Co he doue l:i> I.he sign of a tru� worJ,ni1111:·
Twenty county training s<: hooh; for toacll<?rf.;
('anadian 'l't>S.(• her,
ha\' C he<:>n organ i :,,(,'(l in 1',lichlgan in Ihe rmi::t t\\'O
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mormal <to Ue�e mew�
years, and there is a probability that ten more
will be organized within the present year. The
idea is a good one. Nothwithstanding the existence
of the State Normal college for more than fifty years
and the work of the other state normal schools
established more recently, much the larger num
ber of teachers enter upon their work without any
special preparation for. teaching. County training
schools will make the people more fully alive to
the necessity for special preparation for teaching,
and must materially improve the character of the
teaching done.
Illinois has had a law for forty years authoriz
ing the establishment of county normal schools.
Few have been organized, and only two-the Cook
County normal school and the Peoria County nor
mal school ever attained any prominence. These
schools have gone out of existenGe. Recently Wis
consin and Michigan have entered enthusiastically
upon the work of establishing county training
schools.
The Michigan plan differs somewhat from the
Wisconsin plan in putting the training school
more closely into organic connection with the pub
lic schools of the district in which the training
school is located. In Wisconsin, there is no or
gan ic connection between the two. Which is
the better plan remains to be seen.
According to the newspapers, a proposal comes
from Superi.ntendent Martindale to the Board of
Education in Detroit for the abolition of the eighth
grade. Or, what is probably a better statement
of the case, for the accomplishing of the work
below the high school in seven years instead of
eight. Kansas City has had only seven grades
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below the high school for many years. The dif
ference, however, is not so great as would appear
at first sight. The average age at which pupils
enter the high school in Kansas city is not essen
tially different from that in cities where the are
eight grades below the high school, and the same
is probably true for other cities that have only
seven grades. The question is an open one. There
seems to be no general demand for a change from
the eight grades, and it is doubtful if either plan
can demonstrate a decided advantage over the
other.
A very curious condition of affairs exists in some
di stricts in Michigan, if we can rely upon informa
tion furnished by tne newspapers and the com
ments upon the matter in the governor's message.
It seems that in some districts, school money has
accumulated as a district fund in excess of what
is needed for the support of the schools. This
fact is urged as a reason for disccontinuirlg the
raising of the one mill tax by state levy for the
districts. This is a curious condition in a state
in which the average monthly wages for women
is only $38.66 with employment for 8.3 months a
year. It w ould be interesting to know the condi
tion of the schools and tne wages paid in the dis
tricts where money has accumulated. What Michi
gan needs is improvement in the quality of teach
ing. Many of the best teachers leave the state
each year to accept positions in places where bet
ter salaries are paid. This is a distinct loss to
the state. Better salaries would keep tne best
teachers at home and woulq encourage others to
enter upon the work of teaching.

'li\oru,al Col!r�t 11Mut

A<.lJ OUs:, 1.l. e co.11pal'ttth·ely rccout hooks thnt
btt..H been placed on tbc library abelvcs arc �f!V·
oral
unusual l11L01'(:&t ou tra\·()l and (lcscrlpUon.
Paul Fountain has chret. Thfl Great deserts and
ron�st s of :-;c )rlh Americ·u; 'f'ho Mo1n1htin1:1 and fo r
c· :-Ha of Sonlb An�orica; fu ul. Thf.! �ort hweHc »n<i
lbi,a .�rcat Ja!; e rcr.!ou of �Ol'Lh A nHlrlca.. !\tr. Ji'Olln·
t.ain is an En,p;li;;bmr...:i. who came 1.0 America in
1X(i 5, a n1 ere lad of �: f>\ l'. tHE>�n. wilh a sm1;11l stora
of sctOutiflc kno• ;;Jcrt.,c. a ,!"rcat to,·() ot 11al1J re aud
of a1h·flnlurE:>, and gC1od JlO\\'E:"'t� or nb1:1erving ,,·hat
was about hhn, aud a lucky habit of car+:ful null°'
taking. What hE-l tens at Hrst h:tnd is often c,r
rare ,·alne. hut hi!'! <·on1t11+:t1 I H. ·whethtr .scientific
or otborwlsc. ar<i uo1 a!\\'nfs l:'xact Qi; when ho df!'1'1-C'ribea the log cabins of cho Canadiat'1. frontiors1ueu. and l'Oruarks that th�r� are prolmhly ft!w
people now Ji,·ing in either Cnuada or ch� lJntccd
States (lS1'7>) who hn.,·� n<H >it Hotne time lived in
thesf;! log houec:s. l[hs cbapt�r 011 "Bec_t," )ut'S.n·
iug hu�king· h+-e�. q11 ih ing·hE."es. apple parin.�·bc-cs
a.n,1 the 11ke give ch).S<: ri1i tlon1:1 of c· u�toms now al·
moi.t pasaed av.·ay. l\. chapter oo 1Ucbtgan, ot a
wlutldr fil)(Jul. \\'llll h11nl�r:-. >1.nd tra11pera, and one
on Peddling. contain much out ot the ,,·ay inforrn».·
don. lrlr. Fouulain alwHys ,vrit("S out of a per
sonal expodcncc, ns he :::.pent years as H. traveling ·
hu<: !{Hter, wHndering ou th� outskirts of thf! setI.led
country. Hlll)ply ilig f>1nnf:!rs and raucbwcn '\\'Ith
sn1a.ll n ecessaries and eon1torls, oflen in exchange
for tlelts, or raro hir'1s OJ' anhnal�. '\\'btch he dl$·
JlUSE->(] of to n1useums. to pay for hh, fu rl.httr ex·
· 'tlons o! tl.(.l�·cultln�.
!1, Columhh111 and \renezuolau rCJ)Uhlfcs with
notes on otllol' parts ot Ceulral and South AmeTi·
<:a.. by \11/illh)n1 I.. Scrogj,,"S, js 1.1 utta unllke l'a.ul
Fouutain'H books. .
Ur. Sl�t'ug� haNing been lJnit�d
SIHlt!:,; n1 inister to Columbia n1h! venc:1.u�l:,i, fr()om
1S72· 1S93, \\·lu�n he rAaign(->d hi:s d.iptomattc post.
lion to accept a commission :-ii-. le-gal a1 lvir:-er to the
vcn!!zuelah l;OVE!rnntent, which office he hottl d ur
ing tho boundary dlspulo. which was settled by
th� Ar llil.ratiun lribunal in 1899. Apart fnun \he
descriptions of I.he <: ouuh·}' xnd 'ta people, which
the author had exceptional Ol)portunities for study
ing, there are most interesting an,l cl@H n c·ut c::ha.p.
1t=1rs on I ht earl>· P:-u1a.ma canal project:-., and on
cilc )louro� doctrine and 1 .I1 e V(,>;nezuf'l�u boundaJ·y
411&sU<J11, to11ic:s
which
hil'.> long r�iid�n<·f1
and protcssionnl 1raining 1r1a(l e :\1 r. Scrugizs v.•(!11
c1ualifted to diS<:uss.
On the Polar Stnr iu the Arelic Sea, ls tht;i tlLh�
vr the wotk of l. \i igl Amedeo, of Sa\'oy, duko ot

or

lhe Ahrn:1.1,i, ,vhose expedition scarccd fron1 Nor·
\\' i:tY in ch� summer of 1�:J! J, iln<I wlH)fic :;l edge Cx·
po,lil.lon until-'r Comrnandet Cagni reached a higher
laticud� lhnn had h(.tfo rc l1e(�11 atlain"rt. "J pl ace in
l he suo{\'," "'rites th� comn1n11dl:'r in Ills jolirnfi l,
"lhrl-'e lin (nbcs hermo1icnll�· eloSCll \\' i(h \l.' ax.
..:.al�h <:<,nlaining c;ne of the usual papers adll.rcstc:I
to 1.be Ily<lrographle ofliee of tbe Royal Da\'·y. I
hu\·e writicn on tho paper, 'April 25, l91 10. SG) 31'
X. lat. C1 )< J �. loug. (J belif'\' e tbat is correct with·
in a coup?� ot ruil<'s. ) Jia,·in� n· ilc h�d thiH, n\y
tart1 h: Hl puhH . co the north, I begin 1ny re,llr n
journc�· 1,.·ith provii;iuns for thirty days. 200 rn.
tion:; of vcn1n1icau. four sledl;«a and thirty,four
do.c:s, ,.,..ith :;uo n11 inna. ,vc ar� all in cxcclll:'nl
hP»lrh.- Cngni." 'JhE-: ,vork i:-1 or thrilling iutor·
est. gfvci; 11 goucl re::tnmc of oarllor t>xt>tHlll.ion�
Hn'1 methods, aud ii. ,vull illui:.lrated.
Eal'ly ,,·�stctn I r11vel 17·18· 18·16. is ('dll.cd by 1-lu·
hl-'11 <}ol<ltllv.·i'\itea nn,t 11� �<: 011e Wf11 set torth on
the� 1itle puge HI'\ fi)Jlcn-.:s: "• .\.
sol'loi,i c:f >lnnot.ated
•eJ lrints of sonle of the heat an,1 rarc.s.t coul@tn
pornty \'Ol111nes of traYel, llcscrlpli\'e of tht� abo
rig:ir.es, aud social auil l:'<:onomic conditions of llH•
1Hl<hlle and !>Jr \Vest. during the period of c�rh·
/i.me!'ican :;P.ttlcuu.:,111. " The ftrst ,·oJ unle <�ontai113
lhe jl)nrnHl of Capcatn Thomas fl.forris .ind i:-. (If
joca1 inton�:-.1 , t; e<:>in�f! of his hPl11g in Detroit In
1 ifjf; . The last. v<,luui e n�ceived. vol. �J , i:-1 dtH·otcd
10 the 1(--llfen;. of Jamox li'JJnt, a Scotch.man of �flu·
,�alion and sound jud�ment, \\'ho was in lhe rvlidttle
weic. 1>nrUt:uJ urly ()hio, Tudlana and ((entucky for
tv.·o Yf'lu·H, 181S· .20. an(( who. as chA �d1tor re·
m:-irks, ''ln l.tls i.-;ucciuet bnt conlprclt�11Hh·e atud}'
or Hie n11lional constituclon and loc:i.l sta1e l1,0\'0r11·
rr1 E>nli-, anticipat<,,s nc Tocqu<!t'ille 1-111<1 Rryce."
ACCESSIONS.
�'\.PJ>a1nchla. 'fhc jotirnnl or the Ar1palachlau cluh
10 vol.
U. S. Labor Bure.at!. lS. Annual t' (>IJJ<Jrt.
!\HcJil,gan. J.i'arms t:.nd f£trn1 product:,;. 1 f1(l3.
?\lichi�an. .l-'1011..�r Soc. Coll�<: Iions. voJ. 32.
l , ::t Ne.le, au<l :\farg�rie. Les forrncs du terrain.
2 vol.
1dc:'.\-1urr·.v. C. A. Tyl)e studit"A for thf' g.,ugTapby
tho U . S.
·v1necn1 , r.. Ji. Coruein...
,:inceut. L. JI. French ncndo1ny.
vtoee:11. r.. Ti. lloter ,1 0 Ramboulll�I.
Hipkins, A. .l. History ot the pianoforte.
:,1a1I hay, T. Acl. or Couch.
)1i11cr, D. C:. Laboratorv 11hvsJc<:1

or

'
1Rormal aollt(&t 1Rdn�

One of the richest and most satisfying experi
ences of life is tlle consciousness of increasing ef
fi ciency. The ability to relate knowledge to ac
complishment, learning to effectiveness, is of slow
growth ; but it carries with it a new sense of
worthiness which the years unaided cannot bring.
The construction of ideals of achievem�nt neces
sarily precedes 'accomplishment ; but the idealiz
ing process is so pleasing in itself that we are
sometimes tempted to employ our. powers in castle
building as a vocation ; -hence the dreamer,
whose schemes iook well on paper or sound well
in n arration, but which never eventuate in practi
cal helpfulness. •
You, who are so soon to be enrolled among the
world's professional workers need especially to
consider how to make your efforts tell most ef·
fectively,-how best to make real the ideals and
conceptions which your professional training in
this institution 'has developed �n you. You must
try to become c9nstructive forces for good in the
communities in whicli you work. Few people
know the real joy of work,-the exhilaration of
spirit that follo'Ys putting one's shoulder to the
wheel and pushing with all one's strength till
every muscle st�ains and every nerve tingles.
Then to feel the wheel slowly move under one's
fullest measure of exertion, is to feel the joy of
achievement-to . increase one's self-respect and
1101Jlcsse olJlige to make your life effective for the
structively into the life of the community-to
far-reaching, to touch every worthy feeling with a
refining and strengthening influence, to pit will
against will with a gentle but sturdy insistence,
till one gives efficiency to individual and collec
t i ve action, this is to be an efficient citizen. You,
more than others of your community are under
gradual upbuilding of wholesome public senti
ment. Through the children whom you teach you
must_ enter every home represented in your school,
as a moral force, shaping through these children
the views of life and character and conduct held
by the fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters of
your pupils. Through you and your life and work
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it must come to be more and more honorable to be
a teacher in every community in which you ever
teach. Through you and your work the Slate
Normal College, which to some extent you repre
sent, must be more highly esteemed in every com
mun ity in which its name is spoken. The people
in whose community you teach, knowing you, shall
match itB best thought with plans more wise an d
ever after have a higher respect for truth, a great
er regard for purity of motive, a keener sense
of the proprieties of life, and a deeper appreciation
of frankness, honesty and competency. 'l'hrough
knowing you your pupils must learn the meaning
of sincerit.y, sympathy, friendship, unselfi.shnes�
to develop one's highest efficiency. To enter con
and loyalty. The citizens in every community in
which you teach must ever after have a nobler
conception of the relation of the school to advanc
ing civilization. They must be more ready to vote
money for its support �nd to give moral backing
to every worthy suggestion for its improvemen.t.
If these and other helpful influences, too numerous
to mention, do not flow unconsciously from your
work, it will be because you fail to live up to your
opportunities-because· you fail to put into your
work those human motives and purposes which
alone make teaching a worthy work for cultivated
men and women. There is· a vast difference be
tween a workingman and a m an working. A work
ingman is a machine-like being, devoid of human
interests and attributes, reduced to the lowest
quality of the meanest material in which he works.
The man working is an ethical, reasoning being,
lifting toil to the level of a sacrament by the
human hopes, loves and sympathies which he puts
into his work. Choose ye this day whether you
will be the clumsy artisan, laying your untrained
and unsympathetic hands upon the heart strings
of childhood ; or whether, with the artist's eye, you
will see the angel in every child, waiting to be
freed through your wise and sympathetic guidance.
Without a deep and vital love of children and
teaching, this institution is powerless to make you
what we most desire to have you be, genuine
teachers.

•

•

Small Globes in Geography Teaching
Mark S. W. Jefferson.
It ·would he w(.}ll tor the fl.["1.t year or LWO of
t:�:,fo'apby teaching if the :,;1uall globe that co::.its
but :.Fie eoul rt t� almost the only ma.p used. IC
any glaho $ln) ul,t l)<.: used it mui:n he tu sttch a "''�Y
,l\al a•cry ch11(1 t: a:1 g�c at it ca.sHy and see iL well
rluring all (iXercises where it is ued at all. 'fbis
mea.us to h�,·e a. globe for every 11up1I or at least
for �·,ory �v10 or fhri;e, a thtng only poss.ible with
a very c:hea11 art. c1c. That ia. f.hc reas-on why the
J.:;1 nall cweuty.flve c�nt glot� 1s to bo prAfetred to
Jarp:cr and <;o:;;11.�r one'!. Ko g1ohe, 1Jriw..-...vor large.
can be rea1ty ,\·ell tOH011 at b�· n1ore lha.n lhree 01·
four ()Orsons at ,,nc.,-. 'l'he lnrr.er p;lobe� arc $0
costly that fcnv scbool i,1. can t''lf!r bav!! them; the
sn1111l ones ,; ol:>t 1H> lltllo lhat JH> <"Om1 nunlly is
too poor to havo th0zu.
The rea�on itobcs ::;ho1.:.l<l 1 c It:(' ehi.cf maps, at.
first is that glob€-::,; alon� shO\\' oc�t>un�, continents
l
and lhA1r subdi'r"hsion s in tho r tru� shape arul
correct re ati,·e sir.e and position. ,,re say the
ea.rfll is a ball. why not ufie the ball shaped ma1)
enough tu gJ\·� childrt:n a cha1100 lo a·calize the
consequences? �l ost ot us repeat the t)ltrase "the
earth Ji; a ball" withO\ll. any realizati 0'1, a!; wo
"'ere noL well taught in that re"pcct. I mean the
earth in det.AH ls not presenc i n our minds at an.
I. flt n\e illustrate. You and I '1.ave bt:ard or the
great Siberian Railway. Bul "' e have no concep
tion of the short distance front London to Pekin
via it, and the length or the M�diterranean "·ay,
eV"en muktng the usual cut u1) U\e Rltin0 vaH�y
acro'-S lhe Alps and to the boot heel of ltll.ll-* by
rail. As "'e thin k oC tb0 mao of ARia a.ud Kurope,
the maps "'e hS>.ve in our mind and t.llougbt, we
Iese the "'hole a(l,•antngc ot that grt.!at u:idertak!Dg
:
You "'lll not appreciate this until ynu go your
sett to the globe an d trace out this railway tl ])On
lt at che t;an1 e titne as you run your eye over the
�l&diterranean roulA. '\�that is your lbougbt ot th&
dh;taoce of tho sou�h pol� from A.ul:>tra.lia as com,
pared ,,·ith Lhat of from northern Asia to the
north pole'!
co and revise y1 )111· estimate with
th0 heltJ of the globe. J b�llA\�e il ts "'holly ex4
C+!pt.ional, even a1nong well educated people, to
have corre(: t ideas of tbesc hroa<l�l' reJa lions of the
vart1:> of the earth.
Russian f\eet1:1 are assembling ore 1',,Jadag·ascar,
the Japs :ire said to be cruising off J'ava on the
lool\out for tlt0m. How does th� distance between
lh&se l"'o fleets compare "'Hfl that lJ()b\'ccn Lon,
don and :New Yt)rk? Most of us are 1:1urt>ris(:!d
"'hen we ftnd oot hy measuring on the globe "' ith
a �trip ot ;,aper.
l

Jo'or relat.i'r"e position ho\\' does it ha.ppbu that
the Fr+:nth st1::am0rs from Bordeau for Buenoi>
Ayn�� t<,ucb at Lisbon. Cape ·verde, Rio Janerlo
nud )(onte,•id<'O while sai ling on ttn almost strali?:b t
courn�? Look al a globe and you will $eA.
F,,r r�lali\·e sl�e how docs lndia compare in
s!ze "'ith Europe west or Russin? A glance at
the p;lobe wHl tell you. HO\\' do NAw Zea.land,
Great Britain anll l\•H<:hlgan co1�J,at·e !n r:ize'!
It is really de1:1irah1e to ha�\� e,,rrC'ct idea$ Hf
t(!J aUvo size and di rtCti<nt and atmp1 �r loo1du.c; tl l>
things on the globe as nta]) for t.he ftr�t ;.,�ar or t\\.'O
will go a ,on_g way loward giving them.
Another adYantage or the srn all globe is the elim·
inatiun of unnecessary name$. The globes ob
tainable ttrt: not satisfactory 1.rt this .tesoect. 1'hey
havA too much on the1 n, I.Jut that w� can lmproYe
by letting the publisben, know 01.11 ' ,,·isl,e:,1.
PROFESSOR PUTNAM AS A HISTORIAN OF
EDUCATION.
Proft>s:;or P-ul118t\t is not onlt a maker of educa
lional history. bA knows ho,,• to ,,·rite li as well.
Again he )u1 s 1,tac�II J.h& teachers and friends <.1C
e,tuenuou of lflchl�an under ol)lig9:Uon l>y this
fcconcl important conlri llulion to the educational
history of the slale. JJls ftrst work. setting forth
the provision ma.de b,y tho i;tato for the ell ucallou
of teachers, ha.$ aIrea,1r h�<:ome a standard of
n::ferf!nCe on lhls aubJect; nud this 15econd vol11rr1 e
upon Primary and SecondA.rt J,!(luenUon in l\Uchl·
gan, pron1i�eH lo ha\'f':l a care0r or stil1 higher ust!·
fulnei::s.
At a fir.st glance it would �eoru hupossible to
rt:nder !'>11Ch a. va!!II. fnnss or common1>lace material,
- co1un1onplacf! tu th� estimation of nul..,o;t. iw.01>10
ou1i..i de the protc.ssion,- in any degrco interesting;
nud yet Dr. Putn1c1m ha:; rAally eontrlv0<1 to make
an inlQrcsUug book. �[any "'ill read and enjoy
this history who will hnrdl)' appreciate tho nrtis
U<: :-otection anti arrangement of 1naterial hy
"'hich H has hCt!n rendcrc,t rcfl.dab)c. One of
thrt!e courses was open to the hi$lorh1.n of edt1·
c.ational progr(;'i;H in l\-liehlgan. Hemlgbt h·ave n\ade
a ha.re chroniclti of educational e'r"ents, year by
yonr. from the setue,nent of the i;tal.e uutil now;
but i;uch a chronicle would hardly be history. Or,
he might baYc selected u nun1ber or typical p1tblic
sc:huu l s and glvon lhoir hlstory in fulJ, allo"•lng
b1!S readers to inter Lhe whole from this part. Out
in fact there ar� no !Such typical schools, and if
there ·were their hii;Lory has not hAen J)rea�rvf!d.
B�si d0, lhis cours� would have omitted the torn1a
tl\"e period.- the period i n "'hicb all types "'ere
lllended i n one,-in whtcl� the book is partieularl>·
strong. The third method. the method actunl1y

�onnaI 4PoIIe�e �du�

and wisely chosen, the topical method, has obvi
ous and great advantages.
It allows the author to dwell longest upon the
most important movements, particularly those
which have expressed themselves in institutions,
and to connect these movements in the educa
tional field with others in politics, religion, and
social life. 'rhis has given unusual breadth of
view to the book and greatly enlarged its field of
usefulness. In his preface the author expresses
regret that thi s method must lead to some repeti
tion ; but these repetitions,-really of rare occur
rence,-are an excellence, as they allow us to see
important movements from many sides.
If there were space for quoting the titles of the
twenty chapters into which the book is divided
we could in no way better show the scope of the
work. It would appear that no important inter- ·
est has been neglected, no great movement for
gotten. Primary and secondary education, which
have relatively declined in the past twenty years,
and are in danger of being forgotten in our eager- ·
ness for industrial progress, will, let us hope, re
ceive an added dignity and a new impulse from
this book.

* The

* * * * * * *

Development of Primary and Secondary
Education in Michigan. Daniel Putnam, Professor
in the Normal College, Ypsilanti. George Wahr,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The smallest university in the world has just
commenced its twenty-third year of active work.
This is the American Classical University of
Athens, and the unprecedented total of six stu
dents is sufficient evidence of its popularity. The
scholars are all Americans, engaged in classical
research work, and a notable fact about this stu
dent body is that each one holds a fellowship.
Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, Smith, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Wesleyan University
are represented.

Is strictly first-class in its appointments.
Twelve courses of study; students assisted
to good positions as they become qualified.
Call or write for catalog.
P. R. CLEARY , Pretident.

The athletic authorities of Stanford have re
ceived a communication from the superintendent
of the atnletic department of Waseda University,
Japan, asking for an international baseball match
between these universities. The Japanese univer
sity won the intercollegiate championship of
Japan. The Japs prefer to have the international
contest take place in San Francisco. Possibly the
match will be arranged for.
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factory In eyery respect, re
turn It and we 'Will sendyou
$I.IO for tf# the extra IOc, ts
foryour trouble tn 'tvriilng us
and to show our confidence in
the Laughlin Pen-(Not one
customer In 5000 has asked
,
for their money back.)
Lay this Publication
down and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pen Holder :
1ent free of charre with each
Pen.
ADDRESS
I

Laughlin Mfg. Co. :

77 1 Orlawc,ld St, Detrolt, Mll:b.
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" P rose

JS

truth, · but Poesy 1 s truth beautifu l . "

In Ten Volumes

In Ten Volumes

Poems of Home
and Frendship

6. Poems of Fancy
and Sentiment
7. Descriptive and
Narrative Poems
8. Poems of Nation 
a l S pirit
9. Poems of Trag
edy and Humor
I O . Poetical Quota
tions and I n dices

I.

2. Poems of Love
3.

PoemsofSorrow
and Cosolation

4. Poems of
Higher Life

the

5 . Poems of Nature

JOHN D. M O RRIS & COM PANY

announce the completion of the great anthology

THE WORLD'S BEST POETRY

and submit the following remarkable claim :

TH E WO RLD > S BEST POETRY contains the most perfect expressions of the truths
of life and the beauties of nature ever presented in any set of books.
It is unique beyond all other works in the power to entertain , to create ·a love for
the beautiful, to enhance the joy of living and to attune to the infinite.
I t is the most appropriately fashioned set of books, in paper, illustrations and
bin d ing yet issued by any publisher.
It is an ideal gift book, because it is delicate, chaste, ornamental, inspiring anJ
of priceless value.

Eminent Editorial Board
BLISS C4RMilN, the distinguished Poet and Editor of The Literary

lf/orld, is the

Editor-in-Chief, arnl he and his assistants have devoted several years to this work.
been ably assisted by the followin g

He has

ASSO C I A T E E D I T O RS A N D S P E C l.2lL C O N T R I BU T O RS:
JO H N V A N C E C H E N E Y , Librarian Newberry L i 
brary , Chicago .
C H A R LES F R AN C I S R I C H AR D SON , Professor
of English Literatur e , Dartmouth College.
C H AR L E S GEO. DOUGL A S R O B E R T S , Poet,
Novelist, Writer on Nature.
F R AN C I S H O V E Y STO D D AR D , Profes or of En
glish Literature, University of N ew York .
R I C H AR D LE GALLI E N N E , Poet , Author and
C ritic.

L YM A N A BBOT , D . D. , LL.D . , Clergyman, and
Ed itor of The Outlook .
W I L LI AM D AR N AL L MAcCLINTOCK Pro fes
sor of Eng l i sh L iterature , University of Chicago .
WAS H I N GTON GLA D D E N, D . D . , L L. D . Pastor
First Con�regational Church, Columbus', Ohio;
Hymn-Writer
F R A N C I S BARTON GUMME R £ , Professor of
Engl i sh , Haverford College, Pa.
J O H N R AY M O N D H OWAR D , Managing Editor .

It Belongs 1n Every Cu ltu red Home
This almost perfectly com p i l e d a n d arranged work i s full of mental stimu l u's a n d p ractical h e l p for every occasion o f l i fe
comfort in affl iction and an e x ponent of joy . It i n c l udes the p u rest a :d finest poetic thaught of centu ries, selected by the most
accomplished American c ritics, ed itors and l iterary men. It conta i n s not h i n g poor o r ord i n ary, but i s rep lete with those
rare strains of thought whose wisdom and beauty h ave made them the symp h.Jnies of the e ntire gamut of h uman e x p e riences
.
and aspi rations.
lt is a p erfect compe n d i u m for writers, speakers a n d stud e nts, and most especially valuable as a mean s of e d u cating
a n d develo p i n g the imaginative powe rs of the you ng.
1:,.i:'-<:J. -i,.""0�,o
y
Each volume rep resents a great dep_artment of poetry �nd i s_ so arranged that any poem o r any author or all the
,;:; :::.�.$� ._.:;:. ., '-\'-"
poems of any author •n any given u b1 ect can be fou n d 111 an 1 11 stant.
� �� .:, <:J.o ,�,. <-'�
�' ... .-.� >' � .,<:J..:.
T h e W o r l d 's Best Poet ry completely f i l l s a p l ace that no other p u b l ication can take in the very
�o v'-,"'.... ,o.,._ ,._<:J.;/�<.,f<;,'I:,
h n· art of c , ! ry r!fin!<l h ) m ! .
�
.,..."' �" <:J.o\,,<:J. .,?
Special Term s · Complim entary Portfo lio
o� c,�:"'"i,_,.<v<:-'/:," ;_,<-<v
To i ntroduce this work q u ickly, we offer specia) i n d ucem:nts for the earlist. subs�ription_s. F i l l o u t
,
g
l
n
u
f
i
t
beau
nteresti
i
.,
most
the
and
a n d sen d us the coupon in the corner and we w i l l send you
�
0 <:-o <v" � 0._.:.,<:J.
'"> e,'"'
conv i n c i n g portfolio of samp l e pages that you h ave ever see n . l_t contains many e xtracts of the
cY:> '!I-c;<. � ...0 \,;;, �
best poetry, illustrated by p h otogravure a n d h a \f-tone po�tra1ts of poets_, an _d b r i l l a 'lt re:
,.'°' ..,o"' <v'/:, ,/\o'I:>
_1,.,o'- ...0
p roductio ns in colors of master p ieces of famous artists ; and 1t shows the sc1ent1fic arrange- ·
..:,'">'- . <:-'m!nt and reference value of the work. S e n d c o u p o n to d a y to
.''\,;;,<l, <v <:J." -� .,:"
"-'
J O H N D. M O R R I S & C O M P A N Y
�"' ",/·�
t,<,
� "'
<!\0 �<v 4-' q�'Q,<:- �� o,'-'- �o <;;"-�
PHILADELPHIA, PA .

q,�\�""

c,�'

1201 Chestnut St.

'<:)�r·�,/;,�"
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Jncludos In theN�w E.dition.

25,000 NE'W WORDS, Etc.

'"The PenThatfillsItself"

New Ga.zettecr of the World
New &lograpbical Dictionary

M,\!'<Ul'M,'1�SPt:P l!/1

Tm:CoNKUNPEN Co.·Tou.oo.O.

r�ilC1 by'\�. T. HAllHI� Ph.D.• LL.n..
1·n1tooIStu(t=.� t;<inuu.if6it)nf:r ut t<duvtt1i<.n 1.
2380 Quarto Pa.1e&. 5000 lllustr•tions.

s- P'I••-

lli,fl U111Jt 111:�.

YR£&: ''A T�&t in Pr.oounci•tiOn,''
¥tnx; 1 ,•c
i and<;Ottrtsu.nmg. .AL:o tllustr:itedJl-"'invllk1,

F'<1r Sale by

C. J. Barlow, D. Y.

i,• •

t\. A. & J. Dq1<:c

G. � C. MERRIAM CO.,

Publlaher&, $s,rinll"i!eld Mass.., U, $. A.

A, G. SPALDING & BROS.

TAILORS

FUR;'>ISHl-:RS

Largest �1;inufacturcr:s in tlu: \Vodd of Oll icial
Athletic Supplies

BASE BALL

BASKET BALL

GOLF BOXING GLOVES
STRIKING BAGS
GYMNASIUYI GOODS

Pl 3n, and lilue priul� of c:ymnasiui n Paraphernali3 f4.r
ui:slu:tl upon req uest.
Sp alJitl�':1 'l'ractt
!o.lark �ooJs are 1he
acme of pcr£e'-'.tion:
a,•crpt no goods th.tc
:ite not the Spaldin�
kind : 11tert is no,ub
�,it\lte for a Sp al cting
a,tid e.

bal:c

ball
lll31l3j{Cr
shou 1d
�end at once for a
copy of Spalding's
Spri ug mtd Su 1 u111 er
Ca1.llogue. h's fret'.

SPllLDINGS ATHLETIC ALMllNAC for 1905
f.lll 'l'f.O Ill' JA>,t£SSl..'J,I.I V:\N
Con1ainll the Officia l ..-\thletic: Recortl for r9a,.
a n d tli eOrEicial Rc;ports ol the < >lympi'-'. G�ullel:.
PRICE 10 CENTS PER COPY

I

HEJ\TR Y A.1V'D KYl!.7?
709-71 1

N. University Ave.

:\nn A1bor, �·lich.

We cordially invite you to inspect
our stock.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,
Ne\\' York, Phil�ddphi:i., Iluff!llo1 1:Jo}h>n, Hah imnve,,
\\ta�hington. S.i(t £,'r.-incillc:o, Oetn·cr, Pitt:ib!irg, . fl·l.., 1 1·
tr,al1 Gan ., �1inucapoli�, Syrac:u!>C. Chii:aj.."'01 Sl, L ulii:it
Kansu Cit)'1 London, hngland,

HATTERS

GLOVERS
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UnderYour Thum

is the instantaneous clean
i n g and fil I in g device
which

this , pen into

Conklin's
Self ... Filling Pen

decide to semi
for the bealt
tifully i llus
trated 32 page

is liter ally unlike any other
fountain p'e n on earth. Yow
can't make comparisons any
more than . you can compare
electricity to c a n d I e light.
Every day you delay buying
a n d t r y i n g t h e S E L F
FI L L I N G C O N K L I N, '
you're simply l o s i n·g so
many hours of comfort and
convenience which cannot
be secured i n . a n y other
way. Three hundred thou
sand users the world over,
including such. notables as
G e n e r a l Lew Wallace,
Mrs. Grover Cleveland,
Mark Twain, George B.
Corte/you, and many oth
ers, echo heartily everything
we claim for the "Conklin.

SOLD BY DEALERS �V�RYW H E R (

·,T he Conklin Pen Co.

2 1 3 Jefferson Ave, Toledo,0.

New York : 1 2 West Broadwa/

Grnt Sri111n : American Agencies. ltd., 38 Shoe Lane. Flmngdon St�London, E. C. Ens'
Australia: Rae, Munn & G1lber1, 31 Market St., .i\,elbourne A ustnh1 /_
0
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vVc are fully equipped
to furnish Card Systems

of any kind and for

FACTO R Y L O A D E D S M O K E L E S S
P O W D E R S H O T G U N S H E L LS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester "Leader'' and ·" Repeater ''
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fire, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make•

.A L L D E A L E R S K E E P T H E M

l

i Professional and Business Directory,
Ypsilanti I
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PHYSICIANS

BUSIN ESS

H . B. B R ITTO N, M . D.

Office, 13-14-15 Savings Bank Block. Residence,
8 1 0 W. Congress. Office Hours, 8-10 a. m., 1-3 and
7-8 r,. m. Telephone, Office, 222-2 ; Residence, 222-3.

E. H EW I TT,
I nsurance, • • • • • • • • Real Estate, • • • • • • • • Loans.
H EW ITT B LOCK, 2d FLOO R.

R. A. C L I FFO R D, M. D.

311 Congress Street, Ypsilanti. Telephone No. 253.
Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3, 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. m.

K I N G &. CO.
Groceries.

Store Cor. Congress and H uron.

T. W. PATO N, M . D.

Office 23 N. Washington Street, Office hours : 8 : 30
to 10 : 30 a. m. 1 : 30 to 3 : 30 and 6 : 30 to 8 : 00 p. m.
Residence 603 Ellis Street. Phone No. 351 2 and
3 rings.,
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
F. E. W ESTFA LL, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon, incJuding Eye and Ear.
Hours 8-10, 1-3, 7-8. Quirk Bldg., N. Washington
Phone No. 136.
Street.
D R. T H O M AS S H AW,

Diseases of Women and Chronic Complaints.
Electric and Massage Treatments. Office hours,
8-9 a. m., 2-5 p. m., 7-9 p. m. 104 Adams. Telephone.

A. W. E LL I OTT,
Wood, Coal and Feed.
J O E M I LL E R,

Practical Watchmaker. Watches, Jewelry and
Spectacles. Fine Repairing a Specialty.
U N I O N B LOCK,

Y PSI LAN T I.

The O l d Place.
H I XSO N LU N C H ROO M .
Always Open.
Fred H ixson, M ng r.
F. W. B E RAN E K,

D R. J. C. GAR RETT, D. O.

Tai l or.

Office 103 W. Congress Street. Office hours, 9 to
11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. Phone 17-2 and 3 rings.

Occidenta l H otel B lock.
V I N C E N T A R N ET,

Merchant Tailor
Corner Congress and Huron Streets,
Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Dl:NTISTS
DeW ITT SPALSBU RY, D. D. S.

Office, 130 Congress Street, cor. Washington.

Y PS I LANTI, M ich.

H . J. M O R R I SO N , D. D. S.

Office 6 N. Huron Street.
J O H N VAN FOS S E N , D. D. S.

G. H. G I LM O RE &, CO.

Painters and Paper Hangers. Dealers in Wall
Paper, Paints, Eetc.
• . Phon e 1 1 0.

N o. 18 W ash i ngton Street.

W M. M A L L I O N &. SON.

All kinds of Fine Repairing. Bicycles and Um
brellas a Specialty.
1 6 SO U T H WAS H I N GTON. ST.

Dental Office over Davis Grocery, Congress Street.

HAN K I NSON AND A RNOLD

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ATTORNEYS

W I L L I A M B . H ATC H
Attorney . and . Counselor

Telephone: Office 23, Re::,idence 157.

8 H u ro n Street.

Office 317 Congress St.

Phone 277-2r.

Ypsi lanti, M ich.

ing.

Telephones : Office 312-2r. Residence 312-3r.
17 N. Wash i ngton St.

Ypsi l anti, M i ch.

H A RT'S O RC H ESTRA

Mu£ic furnished for all Social Functions, Dances,

WH I T E'S

Parties and Receptions.

Is the place to have your Photos taken
for the Aurora. Call and look over our work.

Lots of men would leave their foot prints,
Time's eternal sand to grace,
Had they got their mother's slipper
At the proper time and place.-Ex.

STU�iO 5 SO. WltS H I NOTON ST.
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Adopted their first yetr in territory ha\·i11g a population aggregating

8,000,000
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Aruong the hundred:-. of cHies using these epoc-h-n1akiog, h()oks are

New York
Chicago
Richmond

New Bedford, Mass.
Roanoke, Va. ·
Bridgeport, Conn.
Newton, Mass.
·
Waterbury, Conn.
Clinton, la.

Over 40 citi es. and towns and over 200 rural schools of i\1icbigan.
use these books.
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Beni. H. Sanborn & Co.,

378 Wabash Ave., Chicago

In wriring monrion tbe '.'.orm•I College New,.
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